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Pretoria ! ! !
THE JDAWJSr OF PEACE.

th in the cxliilar.ition ol or of being carried away by intense excitement of
and maidens, young men and

It was something more
lively and pleasurable sensations which on Tuesday feeling. Old men 
last converted the citizens of Montreal into a wild, children, thronged the streets of the Canadian metro 
surging, bc-ribboned, Hag decked multitude of sing- polis—laughing, happy, boisterous, shouting, singing, 
ing, cheering humanity. It was the feeling ol great mad
joy at the prospective dawn of peace, the termina- The carnival commenced early in the day, and at 
tion to a war which has been a source of misery daylight on the following morning, some ol the 
and extreme wretchedness in many hitherto happy bacchanalian revellers were still on the street bus- 
homes. The horrors of the campaign in South kily maintaining that Britannia rules the waves, and 
Africa have been hidden under the splendour of those that the wind was howling dismally through O nn 
mighty energies which break forth amidst the perils Paul’s whiskers, 
of conflict, and which human nature contemplates The general merry-making took many shapes, 

intense and heart thrilling delight. Allen- but every one rejoiced with no common joy. Fromwith an
tiun hurries from the heaps of the slaughtered to the the small boy who with tousled hair and flushed face 

chief, whose single mind pervades and paraded the streets happy in the possession of a big 
animates a host. flag and some fire crackers, proud to know that his

But following the fall of Pretoria, we may reason- brother was assisting to make history for the British
ably expect a speedy termination to the war, and it Umpire, to the old man who mumbled to his crony
was probably knowledge that the end is approaching, some recollections of the Crimean 
rather than the capitulation of the Transvaal capital, seemed to realize that the events of the past six
which produced the frantic, Irenzied ebullition of months have contributed to the glory of Canada and
great joy manifested by Montrealers on Tuesday aroused a national pride in the land we live in which
night last. can "evcr be cllaccd

It was a veritable surprise to those who have been
wont to regard our citizens as incapable of enthusiasm South Alrica, we can sing with Bayard Taylor

tlttp iclJitri ! it ill in hmattd rtif 
Vent truth and taiour utiinng ;

74# hrat ttl art t‘t ttndtreit,
7'4# lot ing >tte tkt daring.

victorious

war—every 011c

And of our countrymen who have died in distant

In addressing a large open air meeting " State and the Transvaal, might would be right, 
held by by the Dutch at Pretoria just pre- " capitalists would dominate the poor, who would 
viousto the accupation of Johannesberg •• be sufferers by the change , and Hollanders have 

by the British, one speaker said :
•' If the British wire to be masters in the Free

Trwtk ky
Aeelieat.

“ no chance."
We may well forgive the falsity of most of these
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day when the loving provider slips away from earth, 
leaving food and shelter and the means of education, 
where otherwise want and desolation and ruin would 
reign. Mow well he has worked, let the millions 
upon millions of policies in force in the world answer. 
The life insurance solicitor is not a saint—with his 
eminently plausible tongue, persuasive smile, over
powering kindness and weakness for rebating ; he is 
always on the alert, an.l may be mentally calculating 
his commission while filling up your application. Yet 
he is a public benefactor, and deserving of the respect 
his industry has secured for him.

assertions because of the speaker’s strict conformity 
to truth when complaining that his countrymen would 
•• tutu no duvirt." 
speech from which we quote the above extract, the 
/•man, 1,1/ Xrut ( London), says:

'* The Hollander gang, which for so long has misrul
ed and sweated the "I ransvaal, will certainly have no 
chance in the future of prosecuting its nelarious trade. 
It was to guard against this fate that th gang urged 
on its Itoer dupes to fight, and for the same reason 
that, in lesjieration, it still urges the Boers to protract 
the struggle In the prospect of the Hoirs realizing 
how they have been made catspaws by the Hollan
der adventurers lies the hope of future amity in 
South Africa ; and it looks as though the behaviour 
of the Hollanders at the present juncture will help 
materi illy to hasten the realisation."

In commenting on the same

That portion of the public who, on 
the subject of fire insurance, have a 
zeal that is not according to know !- 

cd gc, ought to be silenced by the facts and figure- 
showing the result of fire underwriting in the United 
States and Canada during the past five months. If any 
of the companies have a penny of their premium 
receipts left after paying losses and expenses, they art- 
deserving of congratulation. If fire continues to hold 
high carnival all over the continent for the next six 
months, dividends for the most part will have to be 
paid out of accumulated funds, and the shareholders 
in these companies not having same will, like Old 
Mother Hubbard’s dog, in the matter of dividends. 
" have none."

When municipalities arc tempted to impose addi
tional taxation on insurance companies, when legis
lators in their zeal against “ monopolies," when cities 
and towns contemplate carrying their own insurance 
on public buildings, and when the business men in 
their misplaced indignation over '• high rates " are 
preaching a crusade against the "rich" fire 
panics, we commend them to study the daily record 
of fires with the attendant lists of insurance losses.

Profile of 
Fire Ieinreecr

One of the London Magazines con
tains .1 communication from a clergy
man with artistic tastes advocating 
the formation, in that city, of a 

•' Hoard of Beauty." The object is to control and 
regulate the erection of 1- ii' lings in the British 
metropolis in conformity with some acknowledged 
standard of architectural excellence. It is pointed 
out that while London can boast of some magnificent 
specimens of the architect's skill, the appearance of 
these is usually spoiled by their surroundings.

The same thing is wanted also in Montreal where 
a Board of Beauty could son improve the appearance 
ol our city. XVc commend the suggestion to the Re
naissance Club as deserving of the attention of its 
members. These gentlemen having the philosophy 
of taste and the science of the beautiful, could be 
relied upon to prevent all the violence now done to 
our esthetic feelings. Let architecture and the allied 
arts support this new movement.

Wanted

Mnnlrml

com-

The American Ice Company arc 
having a very sultry time of it in 
trying to explain its action in rais

ing the price of ice to $12. The Mayor and civic 
officials of New York arc charged with being stock
holders in the company, granting it exclusive river 
privileges and profiting by the exorbitant charges, 
1 he indignant citizens who are seeking legal remedy 
for their grievance, have been obt lining some facts 
and figures from experts in the ice business. One 
of these, Captain Rich, of the Stitc of Maine, gives 
the elements of cost of natural ice as follows :

" Harvesting and storing in an ice house, 12 to 20 
cents , loaded on vessels along the Kennebec, 30 to 
35 cents, transportation to New York, 45 cents; 
expense between the vessels and the scales, 15 cents ; 
wastage, iO|>cr cent; a thousand tons of ice on the 
Kennebec would be nine hundred tons in New York, 
an I w u'd c 1st the company at the “bridges" just

It is pleasing to note that the life in
surance solicitor is now treated, in 
business circles and among intelligent 
people generally, as a man with a 

legitimate vocation. Some years ago there was a 
manifest disp .sition on the part of the thoughtless 
majority of those he called upon to regard him in 
the same light as a peregrin iting pedlar of some 
nostrum for curing all the ills flesh is heir to. Now

Bo—.
Frigid Flgmres

n.
Life lataraae# 

Solicitor

the life assurance solicitor is known to he a public 
benefactor His mission is to persuade men to do 
their duty to themselves and their families ; to com
pel them to think of the future and its probable 
sequences, even if the minister Ins failed to do so

con-

to remind them persistently of t‘ e obligations they 
are under to p-ovide fortlrise dependent on them in 
the only way that Mich provision is possih'c , and to 
tarn the thinks .-I wi lows an I o>phms in the dark
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$1 22)4 a ton. This ice sold at $4 a ton would pay 
the company 230 per cent. If the ice cost the com
pany $1 50 a ton it could be sold to butchers and 
restaurants at 70 cents a hundred and afford a profit. 
Including every item of expense, ice delivered to 
families would cost $3 $4.”

The rate of the American Ice Company is $ 12.
Several of the New York papers state that, in the 

creation of this mono[>o!y, it became necessary to 
purchase the real estate of rival companies at fancy 
figures, and this is seriously given by a representative 
of the company as a reason for advancing the price.

However, the evils of such cruel combinations as 
the one now exposed will, some day, work out their 
own cure.

If the action of the Prussian govern- 
Orewtà of nient is in any way owing to pressure 

brought by the life c< in panic s of tbit 
country anxious to get rid of |>ouerful and active 
foreign competitors, the Mutual Life may find comfort 
in the success of an American Foundry Company in 
securing admission into Turkey. It seems that after 
a long delay Lloyd C. Griscom, United States 
Charge d'Affaires at Constantinople, Turkey, has 
obtained permission for the importation of an import
ant consignment of flour milling machinery ordered in 
the United States by a merchant of Ismid. It is 
probable the difficulty was due to the action of the 
native millers who are fearful of the competition of a 
mill equipped on American principles. This may be 
the incans of creating an extensive demand for such 
machinery in Turkey.

If insurance on American principles threatens the 
existence of the Prussian article, the Prussian com
panies cannot do better than produce policies of 
equal attractiveness to those “manufactured in New 
York."

Tie

Cemeetlttem.

In our correspondence column, we pub
lish a letter from Mr. Thompson, 
manager for Canada of the Lancashire 

Insurance Company, which is self-explanatory. We 
regret extremely that our London correspondent, 
who is a vciy accurate and careful letter-writer, and 
whose information is, as a rule, of the most reliable 
character, should have been misinformed in the 
nutter in question.

A
Correction.

The majority of mankind have hadTie Pester.
Tie Prayer, experience of the efficacy of medicine
Tie Brewer 
eed Tie 

Umd.rwrlter
in counteracting disease, and some 
may truthfully claim to have received 

striking proof of the efficacy of prayer. Among the 
latter may surely be included the pastor of a church 
in that "sweet land of liberty" where freedom of 
speech is supptsed to prevail. A brewery being 
established in a Western parish, alarm for the safety 
and sobriety of his flock caused the preacher to in
voke high heaven in eloquent indignation to fall upon 
the beer factory and crush it. We arc charitable 
enough to think the good man did not intend to be 
taken in earnest. Perhaps lie had frequently asked 
for other favors and received no response. However, 
he ought now to believe in the efficacy of prayer, for, 
although the heavens did not fall and crush the 
brewery, the lightning consumed it. Tis said that 
lightning never strikes twice in the same place. In 
this instance it would be unnecessary, as.therc is no 
place to strike. Thunder first turned the beer sour. 
At least, some of the lost sheep of the congregation 
now say so. Then the lightning got in its work, and 
the brewery is no more.

It seems a pity that there should be any unplea
sant results emanating from a simple prayer. At 
the same time we must sympathize with the brewer 
who, at the suggestion of an interested insurance 
company, has commenced suit against the preacher. 
We are glad that the judges arc to have the privilege 
of considering the punishment which has come down 
upon this unhappy brewer, apparently at the icquest 
of the preacher. Yet we should lie sorry to see the

We have already set forth the circum
Tl.

Malawi Life stances attending the expulsion of the
sad Praeela. Mutual Life from Prussia,and theappli- 
cation of the company to Congress for redress of its 
grievances. Although resident managers of the l'rus 
sian fire companies in the States arc giving themselves 

uneasiness over the petition, taking the position 
that the whole matter was fought out on its merits 
last year and settled to the entire satisfaction of both 
the New York state officials and the Prussian author
ities, it seems that a question which for months has 
been considered closed by the officials of the Empire 
State is likely to be re-opened.

On the 30th ult. after members of the House Coin- 
mittec on Commerce had conferred w ith the Secretary 
of State, the committee voted to favorably report the 
following resolution :

Resolved, That the Secretary of State be and lie 
is hereby requested to take all steps which may be 
necessaiy and proper to obtain from the Government 
of the Kingdom of Prussia a revocation of the order 
of August 14, 1895, by which the privilege of trans
acting business in that kingdom was withdraw n from 
the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York.

Perhaps the Prussian government may be prevailed 
upon to reconsider its action. At all events, the 
Mutual Life is to be commended for fighting in very 
vigorous fashion for what they believe to be right
eousness and justice.

no
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privilege» of the pulpit curtailed by any human law. 
We think the insurance companies arc justified in 
looking for damages, as they are the real sufferers by 
the somewhat harsh and ill-advised invocation to 
heaven, and we hope to hear more of this very sad 
and surprising story from the wild and wicked 
West

May 23 in connection with the various articles re
flecting the feeling of underwriters as to the unsafiv 
factory rating methods at Boston.

The views of home offices as to the Boston Board 
were not deemed worthy of consideration by Mr. 
Osborne Howes, its secretary, who said at the time 
for publication in a Boston journal :

“The publication of that squib in a daily paper 
didn’t surprise me much. It's just like New York, 
When certain insurance men are making money or 
having success, very little is heard of it outside of 
their own territory, but when matters turn the other 
way they begin to squirm. They expect the whole 
world to be revolutionized immediately to suit their 
whims. This onslaught from the neighboring city 
is intended to divert attention from a sad condition 
of affairs at home.

Late English papers report that in view
i_ __of possible war with Japan, the Russian

government has agents in that country 
whose sole business is to organize " Conciliation," and 
“ Stop the War " committees. It seems that the 
wily Muscovite hopes to worry and obstruct the 
Mikado in his preparations for war, by working up 
public feeling against it. However, the same sort 
of diplomatic dodge, when resorted toby Mr, Kruger 
and his henchman, Dr. I.cyds, in England, failed 
of its purpose, and is hardly likely to succed in Japan. 
Yet, as a tribute to crafty Oom Paul, the scheme is 
worth noting, especially as these Russian agents, if 
caught, are likely to meet with punishment fitting 
the crime

Our rates are adequate so far 
as practical underwriting experience is concerned. 
New York suggestions to the contrary notwith
standing.I!

Are the rates on similar risks in Montreal and 
Toronto adequate )HI

The remarks of the vice-president of 
the Bank of Montreal at the annual

Banks am* 
Subscript loss.

meeting on Monday, in connection 
with the bank's subscription to the Patriotic Fund 
and the Hull fire fund, are in the proper spirit and 
bring up a most important point for consideration.

Some years ago Mr. H, J. Hollister, president of 
the Bank Clearing House at Gland Rapids, Mich . 
delivered a very instructive address on " Organized 
Capital : Its Privileges and its Duties, “ before the 
American Bankers 'Association, in which he made 
s|>ccinl reference to the right and duty of such organ
izations to give money to charitable or other funds.

IM
One would scarcely turn to the 
pages of the Report of the Insprc 
tor of Insurance Companies for the 

Province ol Quebec for something likely to raise a 
laugh Yet there is in the reply of " La Canadienne" 
Life Insurance Company, to a question relative to the 
value of all its outstanding policies, one of the most 
absurd, irrational, ridiculous, foolish, preposterous 
statements ever fonnd in an official document. What 
must the Inspector have thought when the company 
mentioned answered "Havt no table to work this item." 
Now that we have enjoyed a hearty laugh at this 
extraordinary answer, we cannot help suggesting that 
if the 1 w requires " La Canadienne," in stating its 
liabilities to give the value of all outstanding policies, 
that company should be taught how to value its liabili
ties. Perhaps the In»|>ector of Insurance will supply 
a table.

A PwB»7
Officiel Report

Almost at the outset he gave the quietus to the an 
tient lie that corporations have no souls. If they 
have not, he said, they at least should have, and thi- 
is the more requisite now that organization of capital 
is so largely displacing private industries. We quote 
his remarks upon the subject at some length :

“ Does the corporation assume any responsibility 
to a community over and above a legal one and a 
pecuniary one ? Most certainly. As its power through 
concentration of capital and savings increases, its res- 
ponsibility to every worthy cause increases. Here is 
where wc fail in duty most of all. Aggregation of 
money in the hands of official boards loses personality. 
Boards arc machines to direct the making of money. 
The giving of money is left to the individual. In 
one sense it is right to say that we have no right to 
spend other people's money. In a larger sense it is 
right to say that no one has a right to expect, when, 
he contributes to the capital of any enterprise, that 
the newly created individual shall not do its share in

We have of late been directing attrn. 
tion to the discussion in the United 
States of the inadequate rates charged 

by the underwriters for insuring Department Stores 
in large cities. Now comes the news of a Boston 
department store being heavily damaged, and insur
ance circles in New York arc expressing a disgust 
which is voiced by the I'onrier Hnlletin as follows :— 

" This class has made heavy inroads lately upon 
the assets'and patience of underw riters, and to pay 
a practically total loss on such a grossly inadequately 
rated risk asth's, irritates company managers. The 
tarif was $1.11 and was noted in the list of Boston 
department store rates published in this journal on

lanrlsi
D,r>Hw»l

■teree.

every good work of the community by whose grace 
it lives Wc must give as legally constituted 
bodies, as well as make as such. The corporation
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kept in South Africa since the war begun. Here arc 
a few of the figures ; Twelve million pounds of pre

amount of biscuits; four

is but an aggregation of individuals. Is the indi
vidual with all his sense of responsibility and cons
cientious obligation to society, to be lost when he 
becomes a part of this aggregation ?"

It is sometimes said that corporations may well 
leave to the individual shareholder the disposal in 
charity of whatever portion of his dividend he may see 
fit in any direction he may like. We agree with Mr. 
Hollister that while this argument is plausible, it is 
not in the true interests of corporations to turn a 
deaf car to a crying public need. Indeed, we venture 
to think that much might be done towards organizing 
charities or other funds on a sounder financial basis 

large corporations habitually to take an interest

served meat ; the same 
hdndred thousand pounds of coffee ; half that quan
tity of tea ; eight hundred thousand pounds of 
pressed vegetables ; three hundred and sixty thou- 
sind tins of condesndc milk ; one million four hun- 
dred thousand pounds of ham ; together with thou
sands of bottles of rum. whiskey, port wine and 
their “ medical comforts." For fifty thousand horses 
and mules there were provided twenty-five thousand 

of hay, half as great a quantity of oats and three 
thousand tons of bran.

Not until the war is over will the British Empire 
realize the debt it owes to the quiet, unobtrusive 
of the Transport, Commissariat and Army Service 

Without these “ hewers of wood and drawers

corn-

tons

were
in them. The economy effected in the cost of col
lecting small sums from hundreds of individuals 
would not be the least of the advantages to be derived

men

Corps.
of water." the army would be helpless.

General disappointment is expressed at the long 
detention of the Strathcona Horse at Cape Town.

A letter, dated the 6th ultimo, states that the 
are chafing at the delay in sending them “to the 

In the meantime the cowboys are electrifying 
their brothers in arms by wonderful feats of horse- 

hip and dexterous throwing of the lasso, proba
bly extorting from an admiring Tommy the remark 
"These ere bloomin blokes can do anything with an

from receiving these subscriptions in the lump from 
one institution.

Our two savings banks are already organized on 
the principle of aiding worthy charities, and their 
success and popularity are assuredly enhanced there
by. That the Canadian Birk Act does not provide 
for such disposal of money on occasion is no argu
ment for or against the practice. The discretion of 
the Directory Board and the general sense of the 
shareholders have in this matter full powers.

men

front.

nuns

orsc, they can."
Let us hope the Strathcona Horse may yet be 

in the saddle, engaged in the good work of
The general public probably cares not a 
copper for the reported threat of the Mon
treal Street Railway Company to compel 

1| policemen and other civic employees to pay for the
The cause of 

or mis-

o> »«th
Sides.

seen
“rounding up” any of the Boers who may obstinately 
refuse to accept the goad things offered to them by
Lord Roberts.privilege of riding over the line, 

quarrel which has brought about ill-feeling 
understanding between the Civic Road Committee 
and the Street Railway Company sinks into insigni
ficance beside the more important question of pro
viding sufficient and proper accommodation for the 
paying patrons of the road. Let the policemen walk, 
so long as weary citizens arc permitted to ride in 
comfort, and reach their homes in time for business

•• Nor i* it possible to deny the claim that the 
British Hag calends to those living under Us 
protection as large a measure of freedom and 

liberty as any flig under the sun."—New York Hmllttin.

If it were not for Lord Salisbury's declaration that 
in any settlement with the Boers " Not a shred of 
independence should remain," one might come to fear 
that the Transvaal would be permitted to remain an 
independent State. The drivelling scribe. Stead, and 
his foolish followers, are not meeting with much 
support or sympathy in London, but their utterances 
have evidently led some of the Cape Colonists to 
denounce the war, and to indulge the hope that they 
will be heard when terms of settlement arc discussed. 
These latter affirm that if the republics arc annexed 
the peace and prosperity of the country will be irre
trievably wrecked, and that in order to insure lasting 
friendship and prosperity the settlement must include 
the restoration of unqualified freedom and indepen
dence to the cpublics, and the colonists lie allowed 
a voice in the appointment of the Governor of Cape 
Colony.

The Oaly
Srttleaiemt.

or dinner.
It seems to us that it would be far better for the 

City Fathers and the Street Railway Company to 
cease bickering ovir small matters, and to discuss the 
removal of the poles and wires which now disfigure 
the streets and render the work of the firemen in 
the heait of the city both difficult and dangerous 
We believe the company is willing to do this. What 
then is the opposition to this change based upon ?

Some idea of how the soldiers of the 
Empire, now fighting the Boers arc fed. 
may be gathered from the following 

particulars given in the “ Cape Argus " of the actual 
four months reserve of provisions which has been

IVediBe the
Army. ete.
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Ve», lest, in the desire to profit by the expansion 0| 
trade, caution should be thrown aside, Mr. Clouston 
reminds us (for the annual statement of the Bank of 
Montreal is an interesting business barometer fctall 
the country to read) that even now there is a lull in 
trading activity, and that the commercial community 
must proceed with piudcncc until tile new crop is 
assured, and we know more of what the future has 
in store lor those who reap the harvest.

The yearly meeting of the shareholders of the 
Bank of Montreal is always interesting, and the 
eighty-second gathering on Monday last 
usually so. We have already reviewed the figures of 
the general statement of the assets and liabilities of 
the bank. In the absence of Lord Strathcona, the 
chair was taken by the Hon. George A. Drummond, 
whose address was most instructive and interesting, 
and should be read by every Canadian who is in- 
tcrcstcd in the progress and pros|>erity of the land 
he lives in. In his opening remarks, dealing with 
the results of the year’s business, he fairly smothered 
any lurking desire on the part of shareholders lor 
a larger share of the profits by his comparison of the 
position of the bank in 1884, and at the 
time. He said:

“ The profits have enabled the directors to add 
one million ol dollars to the Rest, and pay the usual 
dividend ol to |>er cent, lor the year. This rate ol 
dividend has continued unbroken for twenty year-, 
supplemented, however, in four ol these years by ,1 
bonus. The addition to the Rest is fully justified,
I think, by the changed conditions since the

Thi s 1 retail. Olive Schreiner, (Mrs. Cron- 
sister of the Hen. W. 1‘. Schieincr, the 

l'n milr of Ca|e Colony, predicts that the South 
African r<|tblics will 11 pain thiir it c’< j crdei cc 
I'cor deluded woman ! l'trhaj’s she aspires to be

come a modern Joan of Arc.
However, all this froth will mbside, race feeling 

wi I dim J j car as it has in Canada, and the Britain 
and the Boer will live together in comparativefriend- 
rli'p order a flag which one of the best of New York
papers declares covers as much " freedom and liberty 
as any flag under the sun." 
n»sl friendly critic we have yet hcardfrom, that it 

is abtuid to contrast the kind of freedom which would 
come with British institutions and that which has 
been possible under the Boer oligarchy during whose 
rule no public meeting could be held in the <>|ien air. 
any meeting in a hall could be instantly dispersed at 
the w ill ol a policeman, newspapers could be 
pressed at the will of Mr. Kruger, and even petitions 
addressed to the l’resident or the Legislature 
finally prohibited. A Republic under which 
was given to the President to expel any foreigner 
will out any cause assigned, and to confiscate his 
property without any pretence whatever, is hardly 
the kind of Republic that any body should care to see 
perpetuated.

Whatever bitterness the war may leave behind it, 
the Transvaal must not be allowed to remain an in. 
de|>enilent State, a veritable hotbed for a future 
rebellion headed by the Steads and Schreiners of that 
time.

We believe, with the was mi-

sup-

were
power

present

1884, when capital and Rest first attained the pro
portions so long maintained of twelve and six 
millions respectively. In 1884 the combined capital, 
Rest, and Profit and Loss account aggregated

$19,130,000. Hut 
the total liabilities to the public, which in 1884 wCr, 
$25,<>41,000, had risen in 1900 to $08,822,000. I 
by no means desire to convey the impression that 
the ability of the bank to meet its engagements de- 
pends on the size ol its Rest, but obviously an in- 

of the Rest is quite in order, and no doubt 
will meet with your approval, as an increased Rest 
not only gives additional stability but hclns to 
steady the dividend.

At the annual meeting of the Bank of Montreal, 
the chairman, Hon. George A. Drummond, in the 
couisc of his address, gave expression to the wish of 
Canadians regarding the settlement. "We hail the re- 
solve that the territories now conquered at such a 
price shall be held under the British flag, with the 
security to life, liberty and property which it every
where guarantees "

$18,31X1,000; in 1900 they were

crease

BANK OF MOtmUEAL.

' «111.1* II»" gix»l rrswm to I» well esti»6r,l will, i|„ rr.ult, 
of ln.inr.il fol I be l».t t»,Ur inonlli». I'n.in wrry province 
of lltr IS imni. il, «ill, II., n.rption of Itnli.l, Coll,mb's, come 
rri-irt. iinn.r-el pn-imiy, suive ire.lr, g,,.I vr,,,„ 
generellv .pnlunc, wn-fo-tor) prices. The liimtier ira,le sever 

teller itm.liUon, viliile llie ,|»iry eipurts here oulv Iwn
........ die estent ,f the ml,I etorege ». .......model ion."* Inch
is si,II in,ulbvieot for ihe growing Is of the irs.tr. lUilned 
reminds errr lhe Isrgr.i m ihe history Ushads, end ihe 
yrar en-ls in s Ms re .,f universal self-eongratulelion.

1- A further comparison of our condition in the year 
1884, with the present time, is interesting and in
structive. As already said, the liabilities of the 
bank had risen from 26 millions of dollars in 1884 
to 59 millions in 1900. The number of agencies or 
branches had risen from 31 to 52. The number ol 
the staff had increased from 299 to 562, The de
posits had increased from $22,588,000 to $63,445,000^ 
and the loans in Canada had increased from 30 
millions to 53# millions. So that to earn appro- 
ximatcly equal profits, double the business must be 
done, ami the cost of doing it proportionately in- 
creased. The public, therefore, is getting its bank
ing business done for about half the prices ruling in 
1884. No doubt this is a substantial benefit to all 
commercial and manufacturing business."

Mh. CtOt *T»*.

A blaze ol universal self-congratulation ! When 
the general manager of the leading and laigtst 
Canadian liank feels warranted in expressing such 
supreme satisfaction with the trade and 
of the Dominion during the past twelve months, 
business conditions must indeed have been good.

commerce
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The total funds at 31st Dcccmbci 18119, wi re near
ly $; 5,000,000.

The Canadian branch of the North Hiitish has 
enjoyed for many years a splendid reputation for 
prompt payment and equitable dealing, and the 
local representatives of the Board and the managing 
director, Mr. Thomas Davidson, continue to con
tribute in large measure to the company's business 
in Canada.

As the chairman very wisely remarked, in reply 
shareholder's expression of opinion regardingto a

the sufficiency of the Rest, it is a perfectly obvious 
proposition either that $6,000,000 
1S84, when the responsibilities were about $25,000,- 
000, or they arc too little now, when the responsibili
ties arc more than doubled.

However, the extreme satisfaction with the 
directors' adhesion to a wise and prudent policy in 
the division of profits was shown by the hearty’ votes 
of thanks for the “magnificent financial statement"

were too much in

DOMINION BANK.
Another financial institution has given testimony 

to the expansion of the trade and commerce of the 
country. At the recent meeting of shareholders of 
the Dominion Hank, the directors reported that to 
keep pace with increasing business the capital of the 
bank must be increased. Of course, such a step 
necessitated some reduction in the dividend rate, and, 
with commendable caution, shareholders have been 
told that the quarterly dividends at the rate of twelve 
per cent per annum will be reduce I to ten per cent, 
and that, whenever the earnings on the additional 
capital warrant it, a bonus will supplement the 
dividend. That the directorate and executive of the 
Dominion Hank aie following a wise and prudent 
course in declining to attempt to maintain the divid
end at twelve per cent, on the new and yet to be 
employed capital is very generally admitted,and such 
is the strength and profit-earning capacity of the bank 
that even the announcement of reduced dividends 
barely affected the price of the stock. Mr. T. C. 
Brough, the general manager, may well be emigrat'd 
ated upon the first general statement issued over his 
signature. It is clean and eminently satisfactory, and 
ought to be pleasing both to depositors and share
holders.

The profits for the year, after making provision for 
all bad and doubtful debts, were $214,342.00, an in
crease of $13.000 over the earnings of the preceding 
twelve months. Adding thereto the balance of profit 
and loss ($42.714), carried forward from April 1 Mis
placed $257,000 at the disposal of the directors. Of 
this amount, the fortunate shareholders receive 
$ 180,000, with the intimation already referred to— 
that they will shortly have the privilege of taking 
some new stock, but, for the present, the dividend 
thereon must be slightly reduced. The sum of 
$ 1 5,000 was applied to the reduction of Hank Pre
mises account, and the balance, $62,000, carried 
forward to next year. Analysis of the different 
items of the statement under review discloses a very 
strong and desirable condition of affairs. The inline, 
dlately availabl assets would pay the notes in circu
lation and cover a large percentage of the deposits 
and another item (always of interest to bankers). 
Overdue Debts, is represented by a very small per
centage of the loans and bills discounted.

presented to the meeting.
The following directors were elected : K. H. 

Angus, Esq., Hon. G. A. Drummond, A. F. Gault, 
Esq., E. H. Grccnshields, Esq , Sir William A. Mac
donald, A. T. Paterson, Esq., R. G. Reid, Esq., 
James Ross, Esq., Rt. lion. Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, G.C.M.G.

At a subsequent meeting of the directorate. Lord 
Strathcona and Hon. George A. Drummond were 
re appointed to the presidency and vice-presidency 
resjiectively. _____ _

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.

The ninetieth annual report of this great com
pany is one with which the shareholders have every 
reason to be satisfied. Analysis of the figures shows 
added strength and security, a substantial increase 
in the funds of the institution, and this alter paying 
a dividend and bonus equal to that of the preceding 

The net premium income of the fire branchyear.
for the twelve months was $7,232,605. The losses,
less re insurance, were $4,652,232.

The Fire Funds, after providing $825,000 for pay
ment of the dividend and bonus, and irrespective of 
the paid-up capital stock, are :—

Reserve............................................$7,750,000
Premium Reserve ................ 2,XV3,0I2
Balance carried forward........ 3,012,*76

The new life business shows the net amount of 
business issued to have been $8,060,940, and the 
new premium $318,243.

As the Reserve Account of the Fire Department 
possesses the most interest for our Canadian readers, 
we present herewith its figures and also those of 
1898, the conversion thereof into our currency being 
made at $5 to the pound sterling :—

I h:i'j 1898
$7.7Sll,OiiO 7,760,000

2,sts,516 2,867,657
Reserve *1 31st December, 1S9S...............
Premium Reserve ut SIR itec., I SOS..., 
Premiums receive 1 in 1-09, less le insur ■

7,332,606 7,121,292

*172)11.121 $I7,7.3s,«19
$4,652,232 

1,170 221 
1,281,116 

2 893,042 
7,750.000

78,510 417,412
$17.831,121 >12,7.19,«pi

$4,24*. *71 
1,201,9-7 
1,251,042 
2,H|s,517 
7,750,000

1 ■»*«*, leas re insurances 
• Com mi

Kspense* of Management............................
Premium Reserve at 31st l)ec , IH'.'J..,,
Reserve at 31st Dec , Hit).........................
Balance, being profit of Ht)'J carried to 

Profit and Loss
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The étalement is an excellent one in every parti- and harmless merriment, and the banquet tendered 
velar. Additional capital will add to the stri ng h 
and im|x>rlantc of the Dominion Hank, and enable it 
to increase its capacity for business in the metropolis 
of Canada.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

The joth annual meeting of the Ontario Mutual 
was held in the new Hoard room of the company on 
the Queen’s birthday. The attendance was large, 
and the report so satisfactory that it even aroused 
jsatriotic feeling, and at the close of proceedings, 
which were only intended to embrace business, the 
policyholders and officials of the Ontario Mutual 
Life Assurance Company united in singing " tiod 
Save the Queen." Then the directors met, and re
elected president Melvin and his colleagues.

A banner year in the history of any company is 
always a subject for congratulation, and the addresses 
made at the meeting of the Ontario Mutual, alter the 
reading of the directors' report, contained thanks and 
praise for the manager, Mr. George Wegenast, and 
every one connected with the company.

I he number of policies issued during the year was 
a8*A amounting to $4,;$ 1,026, the number of 
policies in fence at the close of the year being 18,819 
lor a total amount of $26,946,441 ; the reserve on the 
policies in force is $4,324,080' "1 he net premium
income was $808,254 , interest on investments, &c.,
•$243,14,, the total income of the company being 
$1.051,402-.-an increase of about $127,000 over the 
preceding year

The total assets of the Ontario Mutual 
*4.,i63.SS3. an increase of $527,000 in twelve months.
As the president proudly and properly pointed out in 
his address, the operations of the company for the 
period under review, were pre eminently successful, 
and certainly denote prosperity and stability. An 
addition to the Income of $127, 461 ; to the Reserve 
of $485 265 ; to Surplus $31,658 ; to Assets $527,423. 
and a payment m Surplus to policyholders of $76,850 
justilied, ubilation over the results.

The meeting passed a resolution concurring in the 
proposed change in the name of the company to the 
Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada, as 
being mo e in accordance with the extension of the 
business of the Ontario to every city in the Dominion.

DINNER TO MR. I, W MOLSONi
In Unf, finer I do |wi|k»k to Burry,
I mil thuk in4l.il t; to any |tai|HMr 
1 hat 1 hr wmlil can

to Mr. J. W. Moison by his intimate friends pr ved 
no exception to the rule. The feasting and spv ch- 
making in question occurred at the St. James’ Club, 
on the 31st ultimo, and the cause assigned for the 
gathering was the approaching marriage of Mr. 
Molson. The following gentlemen assembled to 
greet their esteemed friend, the guest of the cvenim.g : 
—Messrs. M. C. Hcnshaw, (Chairman); Angus W, 
Hooper ; Alex. Stewart, Colonel Whitehead, II, 
Hal Hrown ; J. McGregor; James 1'atterson ; T. |„ 
Morrissey ; G. F. C. Smith ; W. F. Ritchie ; G K. 
Kearley ; K. A. I.illey ; K. I*. Heaton ; Randall 
Davidson ; V. M. Wickham , Lansing Lewis ; 11. \V 
Thomas; C. Rayncs , C. I’. Sclator ; R. M. Liddell 
and Fred W. Smith. After the loyalty and patriotism 
of those present had found suitable expression, Mr. 
Molson was toasted in a way calculated to fill his 
heart for all the years of his life with pleasant 
orics. Many were the declarations of esteem, profuse 
the commendation of the guest’s good resolution to 
join the noble army of Benedicks, and loud the 
musical assertion of his claims to be considered a 
jolly good fellow. Then came showers of wishes for 
the future happiness of Mr. and Mrs. Molson ;

lilt 111-

son^i
by Mr. Randall Davidson, the happy possessor of 
pleasing tenor voice, words of wit and wisdom fro 
Mr. G. F. C. Smith ; and many bright and humor 
stories of connubial bliss by Mr. E. A. Lilly and 
others of the company.

The lady to whom Mr. Molson is about

i'.:-

to be
married is Miss Vilkington, Cheltenham, Kng. 
daughter of Captain Pilkington, of the Royal En 
ginccrs, who married a former resident of Montreal, 
Miss Shaw.

In the good wishes extended to Mr. Molson The 
Chronicle desires to join. We wish him
and happy lift.

arc now

a long

THE CALEDONIAN INSURANCE COMPANY.
From English Exchanges we learn that Mr. Janie, 

Cowan, who has for many years been Fire Superin
tendent at the Head Office in Edinburgh, has been 
promoted to the position of Eire Manager. Mi 
Surcnne. after 31 years faithful service as Secretcry, 
has retired on a pension, and R. Chapman and R. 1| 
Stewart have been appointed Joint Secretaries in 
his place. In Canada, the Pacific and Maritime 
Provinces having been added to the territory origin
ally rc|>orting to Manager Lansing Lewis at Mont
real, a new office has, at his request, been created 
and Mr Borthwick, formerly Secretary at United 
States Head Quarters, has been appointed Secretary 
of the Canadian Branch. After the new New York 
Office is completed Mr. Lewis expects the Director- 
will erect a home for the Canadian Brandt in M 
real.

»»y â*»inM h

In tbrir tofiureiulelmn» | am fc.) } 
It u • Lsit.|uct to me.

Smabsmuib.
A feist, made on the occasion of a marriage, is 

always the occasion for congratulations, good wishes, ont-

~

s
- * -
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Inu-rinvotnieiit 1» » utomuunt texture in our iNttaw 
uxtilr combinai ion». For inilancc, the Btedloid Uy«» 
\,».h lam hi imv.li $150,000 in the lintiiH l olton and Wool 
|>,,|V Aoucutiun, and the latter combine return» the cum- 

w. *. «..1 U..I.I ...,r«.i»» r.-.|..,..u.i. inr u, c.rr-.|-«-i«' " b, |lU)l„„ share» in the Bradford Company to a
I similar amount. Hide arc nut the only iMUi.ee. of Ut.» 

Tn the Kditor, „ , i»ti, prominent new financial and industrial feature, and they
Dear Sir In your nine of the i»t nisi., . n paye indicate a «till hit titer growth of the combination principle,

there xppe.r. an item in a letter front your l.ondon corrcv
,.ond"i'. to the 'ff"l.,h”,| oh' .m'.ihcr i'dding Amongst forthcoming combines are several in Scotland,
the amalgamation of the Lanca.hiie with aiiotner I a g ^ ,llnalg,mation of the Clydebank hngineenng
llnt'sh insurance other 1 h„ ‘ ,,.‘,,«,*,1 veil that C ompany and John Brown and Company will be rente,n-
.orrect, and I am in V0’ """ e -lmlttest I ere,l and upon similar hue. the fusion of l harlei Cammell
'here is not a word of truth in it. norIIithen. the I gm^t ani, llu. Fairlteld Shipbuilding and Kngmeer-
foundation for any rumour of the hind ». lir ai th . , „mpaiiy will proceed. In the east of Scotland a batch
l-any I', •■"teemed I an, aware >h« you are tl. be amalgamated, and on the Clyde, yet
do not hold yourselve. r.-|H.n»il.le for news txVÇe»«d y h ,.„Vm,.crmg muon is proimied—Dixon and Com-
i orre.pondenti, but I r. gre, that >‘^ dt^.tws\,hè rU^frî P nv neg."luting with the Calderbank Steel C ompany. All

4i,v denial from me. yet. in order that there may he no 
misunderstanding on the part of our friend- 1 trust you 
will give prominence in your next issue to it* contradiction.

Yours truly.
J. (i THOMPSON.

Manager

J G orrrspondrncf.d

c

)

l

I m m m have heen duringAre we to continue so prosperous 
the la-t year or two. The hankrupey teturns for the first 
four week- of the year do not say >o. Increases are the 
genetal experiences. Insolvencies in the building trade have 
increased 40 per cent as compared with the corresponding 
period of last year, and in the timber trade, jo per cent. 
Publishers, company promoters and solicitors show a big 
increase . and the only notable improvement is amongst 
medical men and druggists.

I
1

LONDON LETTER.

Financial.
«

• • •
The resignation of (ieorge B. Reeve from I>is old post 

.is general traffic manager of the < irand Trunk Railway has 
been widely noticed oxer here, where his personality is well- 
known. and many people have been saying things about 
him nearly as

.’4th May, 1900
M.ilcltmg! It win all Male-king: everywhere and with 

everybody Market operation», like everything -he. were 
.it a Mand.tdl Ian Saturday. The member» of ti e Stock
kxchange turned lip at the House to the numb r of five ......... „„
thousand (including authorized clerks), and such a ■ general manager,
was witne--ed which had never been -e 11 there before, and | 
there have been a good many riotous ti lies within these 
precincts Cheering columns marched about, and ever*.’ < 
s.mg. yelled, laughed and waved flags. Baden-Powell s th 
was tlrunk in unlimited champagne, and Charlie < larke. who 
always takes the lead in these affairs, conducted the singers of 
loyal and patriotic songs. After the closing of the House, the 
members surged down on Throgmorton St . and on the large 
open -pace hounded by the Bank of England, the Royal 
Exchange and the Mansion House, where scenes of still 

delirious excitement were witnessed. Silk hats were 
stove in. no matter to whom they belonged, and almost crazy 
revelries lasted all day long llie test of London was the 
same, the Strand. Meet Street, Piccadilly, being in the 
possession of large, marching, noisy crowds, and King C ar 
nival, in patriotic guise, ruled them all Pent-up feeling 
hurst all barriers, and such a scene was enacted by unani
mous millions of men. women and children of all classes, 
temperament and ages, which once and for all cancels the 
old idea that Englishmen take their pleasures -adly. The 
scene defied description, and had to be seen to be properly 
appreciated.

ï
>

Many people nave ween nouns
laudatory as those uttered for C. M. Hays, the1

Insurance.i
The tendency of the average human Icing seems to be 

lo lake precautions .«gaiii-t anything extraordinary and ad 
vt r*c happening when it overlooks the ordinary, humble 
little risk Against this lies the testimony of the insurance 
r Secs that it is just the little ordinary thing that occurs 
and cats away profit. For instance, in accident insurance 
business. In w often it has I ven the experience that men 
have risked their lives in all sorts of dangerous ways and 
pulled through successfully, only to go and break their 
backs over a piece of orange peel or banana skin. Thoughts 
of this kind arise when we read of the glowing accounts 
« f the new plan for insuring Alpine travellers against the 
risks of their pastime The risk of falling over a precipice 
looks terrib’e, even, hut really it is most rare; getting run 
over hy a London hansom cab being even so much more 
of an immediate contingency.

• • •
\las?| oor fire insurance companies. The loss from the 

lire at Roller's great jam and marmalade factory at Dun
dee, on May to. is reckoned to fully equal $3001**1 The 
Norwich Union, with $45.100; the Northern, with $30,000. 
and the Liverpool and London and Globe, the t iuardian and 
the Palatine, each with $j5.«a*, arc the leading underwriters. 
And there are many others.

• • •
I). J Surennc who has lx en connected with the Caledonian 

Insurance Company for thirty-one years, has just retired 
from the secretaryship. During hi* service with ti e Cale
donian he inaugurated many important modes of trans 
acting business, and was most enthusiastic in the interest of 
his gnat institution R Chapman and R II Stewart have 
been appointed secretaries in his place, and both are well 
tried gentlemen James Cowan received an appointment 
as second officer of the company with the title of fire 
ager

1
1

SOS
The stock and money markets were a long time getting 

to business again this week, and an improved tone is ap 
parent. The Rhode-ian budget declaration helped securities 
concerned with that territory, and the relief of the little 
Inlraguered town on the main trunk railroad to Bulawayo 
has opened the southern route once more 

• so
Follow mg the lead of the Central London Electric Rail

way. which will now shortly l$e opened, the old District 
Railway is going to adopt, one part of the system, electric 
traction The smoky “Underground" has been one of Lon 
don's unavoidable terrors for some generations now, and 
it is a relief to leatn that np-to date enterprise is at last 
to Ik- set at work, and metropolitan underground railway 
traveling made hearable, even, if not pleasant. District shares 
have jumped a point or two on the announcement. 

000

The Lipton report disappointed a good many people Thf 
old dividend of 11 per cent only was paid when an increase 
had Item confidently expected The “Daily Mail" gave a 
“semi-official” forecast a few weeks ago, of an expanded 
dividend, and caused a recovery in the price of the $5 shares 
to $13 J5 at which price someone told considerably. The 
quotation is now down to about ten dollars. Is the com
pany (of which the capital is 1 j i-j million dollars), suffer
ing from Sir T J Upton's absence in connection with his 
yachting and society duties?

man
• • e

The life assurance rt turns published hv the Government 
show that industrial business is going ahead with remark 
aide speed For iHi/j the total premium income from this 
c'ass of httsine-s in the United Kingdom was $40,373.640, 
• nd the total | remit'm income of all descriptions, $43.969,275 
The funds in reserve amounted to $91 1/H.4K The progress 
has been very rapid since iVRj. when the first official col 
lector figures were given Since then the funds have in
creased twelve times, and the premiums more than four fold 
In iKXj the funds were equal to Mo per cent of one year's 
premiums Now they are equal to .‘jR per cent. Claims,<
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v-‘inmiM.ions■ ... I*1"1 ",al,»Krmcnt take now alm.n
..—.vZ "*J l"" *nJ
amount.

In iMMj .i.iiniimnni and rx| ensc, took sHit ,H-r rent

"1"™: | ass:. ■
__ „ ruestlav..
STOCK EXCHANGE notes. Wednesday

.... Wednesday p.m., June 6th, tgoo. Thursday..
t.rett'v ....... !,r<liia b>,i,e ^ **** Lr::!a-',

r ' 'I'-countcd, and the announcement ,4 the Sa!l,r,|a.v-• ■l™:,™'1 .........«..... .... « 1
k 1,1 I "" ' I his. no doubt, is accounted for b\

the Ktnml if.1 ut:i",'r aml ,ack "f suW>ort front I Toronto Railway at 99 ,.4 show, a gain of 
out of the tttarkeV "v a" inU'">- !7was L"V ï£ek: ,hc number <*' «hares disposed
sZticatns.*-7^*— — a‘“-“s*-* 
«:......,h..snasa‘"-sr,z .......................... „„„„

•'rM 'a'"ng off in prices* ha*”occurred'War^Kaglê T^ '- ü ................... \l%*>
•<l"i.c escaping front the general decline. k Wedneiday.......................‘ ‘ * Jffy M

H e weakness in New York, which set in while Thursday.................. -- , 8,5 23

* wEïti.'wirirt'; r* a*fn StSt.......:: **& iw?

z zzttv't...«..-Æ1, ,T,r «vt1 « ^-srir*,h- U,“art...... -
easier, the hank* V m,>ney is somewhat

Montreal Street closed 
4 14 points for the week, 
was

al 259 3-4, an adyaiice 
The last sale made to-da 

, , „al ■?.*’ 14 1 hc. "umber of shares traded in wa'
•5i<>. I lie increase in earnings for week ending and 

nisi., was $1,5^4-7°* a* follows:—

inert a sc I |„ 171 tinu-s „c iKKj

Increase
$5,014.6a $307.34 

5.004.11 
4.985.40 267//,
.4.W445 *33-87
5.339-3-* 38984
5.224.81 
5.5-1305

184. i „>

47748 
* «17

Montreal Gas closed at 182, a loss ot 
for the week, the last sale, however, 3 4 |wr cent, 

was made at 183.rates, 
rate yes- 

J cen- Richelieu and Ontario a*t is off ,-2 point ami 

money a, continental poinu, are | "*?*? f™' °f 3 P°in‘- losing
continental

The quotations for 
as follows:—

Paris..................
Ilerlin...................
Hamburg,. 
Frankfort.. ..' ..
Amsterdam..............
Ilrussels..............
Vienna..............
Si Petersburg............

per cent.Call money in Montreal.
Call money in London..
Call money in New York 
Hank of England
Consols.....................
Demand Sterling..
60 days’ sight sterling....................

Mining Matters.
I he shipments from the mines of the Rossland 

'P or the week ending 2nd inst., were as follows:

Market. Hank. 
3 7-8 3

5-8 5 1-2
• 3-4 5 1-2

3-4 3 1-2
'-4 3 1-2

6
1 1-2 to 2

2rate........... • •• 3
• •1°> 3-4

3-47-8 1-81-4 1-2
1-2 1-2

^r,4S%Fe|,x-L--

Die Grand Trunk Railway Cc 
llu- U»t leu «lays i4 May sin’

• e
1 he stock quotations,

•ir«* as follows:_

Guaranteed 4 per cent.. . 
l-trsl Preference..
Second Preference. .
1 Itird Preference.. ..

Tons.
• • • 4,102

20

Total
. . . 4.122

*,“t* »........« k,

A week ago. To-day. Sales.
*48 152 1,000

1,700
24 33 7,500
95 92 cxd. 100
99 89 49.800

1,0 tooexd. 
l*ge 7261)

•mpany's earnings for 
uv an increase of $41.741

as compared with a week ago, War Eagle
, I Payne..........................
A week ago. To-day. I Montreal-London.............

............ „ ••• .... J Republic.. .............
” *9 3-4 87 7-8 Virtue.. ..
• • • • 63 3-4 5<> 7-8 I North Star

-------  24 3-8 22 3-4 I

'05 too

(Continued on
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
605,000 47/*>

564,000 47/**>
$04,000 65 .<00
856,000 85,000

507,000 558,000
501,000 537,000
511,000 $19,000
710,000 77'vooo

Net Tsaffic Eaininoi.
1698. 1899.

$$15,617 $617,534 $69I.$7o $ 74.036
413.667 599.701 611,731 13.031
753,133 818,869 799.101 Dee. 19,794

710,eti 971.961

883/116 1,018,831
14)91,513 1.14*4**

... 1455.845 M<VI* ..
..........  1,080,$08 1,181,136 ..

................. .. M75.9* ••

May 7
14
11
3*

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 71b, 1900. Inc.1900.Month.

morning BOARD. February...........
Maicn
April.18J50 Montreal Gas

6 «• -
1 J75 Royal Electric
1 s$ - “

50 Dom. Cotton........... 96
as Can. Col. Cotton,. 84

•• ... 8a
<« ... 80

«• * bds. 99M

9*0,303 
l,o3*,759 
1,0*3.080

No «I .... 184

.. 93S

May
une•el

.... 206 July50 C.F.R.
5 “ •

$0 "

«5 “
75
60 Montreal Strew.... l6o

Augutf... 
Septcmlie

91
93 K
93» «S “
95* 'S "f$oo “

1000 Mont -London
500 Virtue............

99 k 4000 « ..........
.... 179 1000 “ ..........

October..........
Noeember
December

H31 $10475,371 $11,130,164 $1,314,301 s»?,»*?8.1 Total
it Tomnto Street.
10 « " .

h.s Duluth, South Shoes &• Atlahtic.
1900.

<,0
1899.1898.Week ending 

Jan. 7... $16,984 $33401 $ 6,417
39.944 35.41* Dec. 4,131
36,14* 38.936 1,790
48,9*» 38,998 1041*
3'49° ...........
3'4?9 ...........
344°! ...........
3«456 ...........

$*4,135
15.797
17.604

5<C
15/44
14.630
30.190

'4
II
3'

Feb. 7
14The gross traffic rsmings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canatlian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
lor 1897 and 1898, were ai follow*

Giahd Tsusa Railway.

1898. 1899. 1903 Increase,

11
18

Mohtbeal Steeet Railway,
Inc.Week ending. 1899 . 

Jsn. 7
1900.

$1.400
34*5
l.3'o
3.'o8
*>*9S
3,*7*
1.631 
1.198 

Dec. 445* 
1,705 
3.39$ 
3.711

$3».4«7
30,711
30,791
41404
30.390
31.410
3'.3*4
11,946
1*479
34.741
30,111
41,934
30418
19,5*8
31408
36,441

... $30,117
14.. .. 17.486
SI ... 18481

19,196
18,095
18,141

11.. .. 18,733
....................... 7,648

March 7.... 27,3.1'
14.. .. 31/137

, 11.... 16,716
31.. .. 39,111

jo,'”
19408

11.. .. 30,044
36469

3* • • •• 
Feb. 7....

14....

Week eruling. 

JM. 7-... $4104*5 *$348,708 *$375.45» *$16,744
4*3.393 * 34* 710 *434,614 *85,904
445 451 *381,668 *441,406 *59,738
596,103 *515.9*9 *5*7.506 *41.537
395.785 *374,11$ *381,941 *7,717
415,437 3*3.811 *3*9.744 45,93}
411,644 *371,599 *415.617 *54,oil
$17,686 *435.914 *4i".6ioDe: *15,194
445,048 *390,56$ *199.37» ” *01-101
476,407 *419.31» *418.093
445,340 *393,8'3 *4i*/l4*
674."45 *595.17» *676,511
470,995 *395."8 *416,975
469.655 *401,318 *463,33$
431,59$ *381,148 *414,859
544.13» *459,183 *498,545
419.774 *361,197 *3 >1,383
475,591 *391.718 *416,573
449,483 *401,904 *419.3°$
586,131 *593,77' *635.51»

• CMeagoand (Irud Trunk earnings omitted.

14
SI
3' April 7.Feb. 7 IV.14.

1,36414
II 7330....18,

March 7
Tobowto Sthit Railway.

1899.
... $11,154

281
3'.*59
•*410
» lAlo 
13.161 
13,651 
11,934
11,769 
11,943
es
«.«67 
«>,963
17,59$
11,111 
11,970 
H.597 
37.950

Twin City Ramd Tianiit Confany.

$49.37^*0$ 
48.449 »$ 
50,135 10 
69.096 
49^4$ "> 
47.763 8$ 
49.33» 6$
50.41* 15
48,906 80 
49,71* 10 
50.49» 9° 
73,»4 35

* 8.775 
•33,03$
*81,’49

$s;
•41,711
*39.161
*19,086
•13,8-5
•»7u|oi
•41,741

14
Inc.Week ending. 

Jan.
1900.II

$3.836
3.705
3.74$
4.573
1.900
«,975
1,501
3.534
5.418

4'7,U

$i$A43 
»$.ilo 
15,808 
3643* »$4iu 
*S.'»5 
»$.66$ 
•7.'8$
16,351
16,5*0
16J19 
38.03" 
15,518 
l$.l*7 
16/119 
19.675 
11,017 14/» I 
14446 
46,574

S' —
April 7• • • • 14••• • •

14 ai.
SI. 3'
3®-- Feb. 7-

May 7 14.
it.......... 11

18
........ March 7..

14
3.11
'.705
'.330

3'
April 7

Canadian Pacific Railway. »,7»o
$.8$6
1,080

'4
II
30.................Giosi Tiaffic Eaininoi. 1,896

»/>3*
'.*49
8,614

May 7
14Increa ic18991898.

$401,000 $44»/*» 
404,000 416,000
SS*-000 448/100
471.000 558/*»
385,000 418/wo
375/N» 446,000
3$i/»o 419/*»
377,000 449.000
454/100 481,000
491,000 494/100
463/»o 4<9,ooo
641/100 673,000
448/xx) $11,000
451/wo $15.000
453.000 
$73.000

Week ending.
Jin. 7....

1900. 11
$496,000 $54

497,000 81
504/00 

654/H»
486/00 
$oi/»o 5 5/)oo
476,000 47/*°
490,000 40,000
411,000 Dec.70.u00 

5*5/>oo 
09,000 
814,000 
608/00
606/XX)
575/xx*
671/00

3'.000 
l/XK) 

56/XXI 
96/XX)
58,000

lx
II Increase

$6.177 6$ 
6,1$» 45 
6,99» 05 

0$ 10,493 «0
7.333 •» 
lA4' 95 
SO»® 40 
7.555 $5 
6.137 9» 

11.863 0$ 
6,$I4 *5 
7.9*6 $0

■899-Week c ruling.
I«>. 7.........

31 $43.394 40
41.196 70 
43- '43 *5 
58,601 1$
41.49' 3« 
41,911 90 
44/>3* »S 
41^61 30 
41,768 90
36,855 15

43,978 65
65.197 *5

Feb.
'414 ai.ai

»8 3'
Feb. 7March y

*431.000
41/00

141/XX) 
87/XX) 
81,000 
73.000 
$1/00

'4 ItII
•83' Mir. 7A|*il 7-. nee nee••••#•

U14
501,000 
610 /XX)

II
3'30
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Week ending. 
April 7..........

'899 Week ending.I90U.
49.661 85 
49,"69 *» 
51,78° 15
61.811 55 
48.490 7° 
49.301 65 
49^55 75 
75.951 9»

■ am we v Co, Ltd. 
Railway Kecei|>li.
1900

$1,U3 "I 
1,177 08 
3.033 5*
1.91* 94 

$1,377 47 
1,147 54 
1.314 60

1899. 
1,852 06 

755 61 
'.909 03 
'.95* 48
1,8*6 ci
1,818 81 
1,011 33 
i«41 69
1,007 68 
1.4*9 57 
1.955 1° 

1,8*8 58 
1,7*3 81

190,1. Inc.46,874 9°
43^44 15
41.064 35 
54,*67 70 
41,841 45 
41.556 55

............... 43487 40

.... ... 66,3.4 50
Halifax Elictxic Ta

Keb. 1,110 78 
918 87 

1.076 03 
1-174 63
1.501 7»
39>I3 39 
1,176 In 
1.159 S»
1,188 14 
1.635 13 
1,011 75 

1,063 85 
1,'«9 31

lighting Receipts 
1900

$9,582 79 
8.037 13 
7.337 46 
6,839 14

*5 338 71
■6j 16 
167 00 
ill 15 
‘•S*? 
1*4 i* 
•54 17 
316 3? 
280 56 
145 66 
67 55 

'75 15 
“5 5o

M 285.114II March9.715 7V 14Mey 7 5,653
6,746

at
14 3'11 April 7
3'.. 9,617 '4..........

11.
30

MayWeek ending. 
January 7..,

71S99
14$‘.073 45 

1.95' 69 
1.97* 17
1,891 41

$1,870 38 
'.9'9 44 
'■*'5 95

$60 at'4 315
at '.055

1,01628 ■ 899

$''673 44 
•4'7 47 

743 54 
861 Su

Felrruary. 
March... 
April ...

Febmaiy 4 $7.909
6,619
6593
5.9;6

11 31*18

MINING STOCK LIST

as-.,
ofoSal oee Hh*” 
**1'” A ek'd Hid

•

f namk LOCATION IMvtdend 
payable. ÇJJJJJ1

Noter* of Proposition, Capful
dend" Ht

hkmahks.

àlUm A .........................
Athabasca ..................
Aalthnore ...................
HI«Thlw........
Hr.n.l.,1. and < 6,1,1m, 

Crown ...... ...
Bullion .
Californie...

tain# River..............

îStMIvüü-...
irallCeeek, B.U...........

m^Oai

; *a'i|i.ono.ono
1,000,000
i^no,ino
sjoojom
Ijnn.ouD

P e.,v<*>
1 <■'

«1I mi
I

itold 1 <■> IDI II, "l,.- yuarieriy.. "ill)"»« "old.......
..(told ....I < 6.1.1 >I.LV

"ÆîÏÏS
< «Nitre nur .............
< om mander
Crow's Neat Pass Coal
Dardanallcs............................
!>••' Farh ..............
NrTnUCn

i Mv.noo.oooo ...
'wribno iHetrlct
ans».-:...
frai l<‘reek. B C ... 
’row's Neat Paw

in(art ho«i 
Cariboo M 5.000.00» I 00 

NOO.tNJO

60.INW 1 00
ijooojm

IÏÏ
IJMM I «
.\«m.nno I oo
I,MM,000 I 00
l.OOrt.W I 00

liS3::::: imI 00 v Monthly..........ii„toi ■ 1 I
.0*1.................

... Silver, Ircaal

3 :
Silver.

■ <m
17»II■a* It C

tSSSSS"-.*?..
laeaeMi imt ...
K, Mian,I, B.C ..........
'air.leu'lamp, B.U

H.lJ............. ...
laru.r Heine, lint......
fmll 1'iMk. B C.........
Seine Hirer, uni . ..

SSLSfo,

•2!
8J

J Per. Monthly. "«j gg
.....

Kmpreee ...................
Kvetoing Sur 
Palrviaw Corporation

R&
«old Mille, ...
Uolilen Star .

II(told ............
Gold .........
Gold 
«**•«
(told ........
Uold..........
Gold.............

Ont..., (told....
(Md

I tin
»i

I (•»I,(M0,000 
«».»■» 

1.280.000 
1.000.000

5,£

1 ■ ni ■Mam mi nut Km| IB
1 un 91i.ouo.ee» 

1*000.000 
1.0» AW 

«00.000

I 00IroaGoPl ....................
Iron Mora» .... ...

jumbo
Knob Mill ....................

Monte Christo 
Montreal Gold Plntde.
K1-*,.::::

8„ld. nr. ...................
Worth Star, id ....
Novelty.......................
(H I Ironotdee

tiro 41 Boro King 'GUf&S? Ü.
........

ltn|ieblir, ,d Kuroha Inetrlcl, Week

-nfr ■ ns&sva*0-
B.FW6U OuldA. <.p|w iWu. Hi..,; iini ""

« ; ■ ÎSS ISlinker Ottÿ, ,*.• ' uS.'.'!”r..;"" ' egg I 5

...............  ' amp MeK Inney, H.<\, <6»ld ........................
=“ !U“* hhi&L id-

:: ...........™

<iu (told I III-III !S : i ■<l i
341 (l)

rrall Creek. B.O .. 
toundary, H U . 

IVeelan.l. It C„...........

(told 00 n,k>M......... .. ................ i,**>.(iou
Gold...........

Sa-::.:.:
1 00 ■I

Cl.fl00.000 
................ ««g

€3
............ '.«■>.««>

«'"I '.Ml............ i.ae.im,

,'5S
lt*|4................................... tmjm
**•....... ISIS
Silver, I a* ail .

£S °° £5 £4't
œr:BÆ
wsaiw-,*
touadary ( reek. B.C. 
4loaan,H.c ...............
Kaet Kootenay ...

land, B.C...........

I 00 II <»l(told JRJJjM. ■liver. IdWkl.etc
IÎÎ 4é P *. (Quarterly.. ii to"*

i n
I 03 I 01 1 'G II 42 -,0"H «B I tw 7R 50

lx IBI on
1 00

... ijmjm I 00
1,000,000 I oo

... 660.400 I 00
2A0OAU0 I 00- 59

■<uLi,a»d,«d ,jL5;ïï; 1 »

B '<k,W ........................ UMO.OOO

' :B.C ..............
^:nvBc..." I 04 1 00

-il

" ,1

IS
(Md! •*; ••• 
Gold.’ ........ ... Ic. Monthly".' 

1 p.e. Monthly ... um"12 01
I IMI 2ii

100I in
16 1H

I ... 2» ;d

3 :•
M 00

I
I «IVaa Aada

ii .................
v' i|(

9* W i ...... .
1.000.0»' | 00
1.760,0») | 00 4?'

i
White Near .. 
Wlwaipeg ......... .

» 16 14
00• Coppar and Gold. ! ‘ Ü> «0.000 1 00 14 »!

h

* 4

-ft 3.;

: ;
: 

:

;

S4 <1 A

«

i -
 9

*3
 uS

 8»* 5
-S»28

: *
5 

B*
 *^5

-S" *

: :
i :

1
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STOCK LIST
R. Wllson-Smlth. Meldrum a Ce.. 8‘- J»®* 8trwt* Montreal. 

Corrected to June 6th, 1900, P.M.
Ktported for T« Cmorioti by

Par Mlri.1 
value value 

one of one 
share, share.

Closing
priées

on par.)" 

Ashed. Bid.

W

Jhm

Dividend 
for lael 

half year.
Rest or 
Reserve
Fund

When Dividend 
payable.

Capital 
paid ap.

I

HSl i .**>.«» I
6.0004*» 1,000.000 MW

342TI2 90.01*» 2*»6
ijBWjoot i4K».(*w loo-oo

«XOOO 
4UA.IMI 

1,000.000 
Mfuen 

1.802.17*
«11,1*10 MOO
160,000 1*60

OB,1**1 3J-47
6,000.000 2,600.0011
1.700.0-0 1JW.4SO
1.31Ô.W0 1,6*64*»

RANKS. at present 
prisse

subscribed
.

Percent. Per cent.
a&.ooo

4.666.666
6.000.000 

600.000 
1,800jOOO

January duly
April 
June 
Mar 1 Aug. 24
Peb. May Aug. Not 
January July

Î
16-66*. Oct.Columbia ...

North Atnertea............
Canarllan Ranh of Commerce .. 
Commercial Hank, Windsor, N.B.
Dominion ................
Kaetern Townships 
P.irhange Rank of 1 
liallfas Hanking Co 
Hamilton ..
H.vtiela^a
Ia Kan-iue iacaoee-<;amer................
I a Itanaue Nationale ..........................
Merchant Bank of P R.I ........ .........
Merchant» Ranh of Canada
Merchant» Bank of Uallfas..............
M oison»
Montreal 
New Brun»
Nova beotla 
Ontario. X I»
1 Htava..........••
People’s Rank of Halifai..................
Pe..joe’» Rank of N B................

Standard ..................... -
Rt. Stephens ..................
St Hyacinthe ..... .
St. Jonn ..... ... ...«•••
Suinmerside P.M ............

Traders.............................
ru ton Rank of Halifai ..
Vnkm Rank of Canada
Western..........................
Yarmouth........................

MisoBLLAueooe Stocks.

*43 :::: iuinlito I*ec.(SO
♦"

«•M
»*60m m

11.24 February
February
.lune
June
June
June

Aug.
?IS*5* .377 

800.000 
1.494.620 
1.160.000 
2,311,034 

8004*» 
1,200,000 

200.100

2*0,000 
600.000 

1 >».<*» 
1,260,1**1 
2490,009

500,000
1.200.000

-jnojMO
6,000,01»
1,9*5,070
2,.XVS..’*0

12,1**» .1**» 
6004*» 

1,*»•*.*» 
■,000,000 
E^injioo

700,000
1*0.000

2.6004*»
IMM

ta■JO
mi
100

'«1
46-20
66-61

140590 l»ec«V..
s

140 I»
Dee.
I»eo.
Nov.
July

m
26

.... to M.y

-ih iST7
«'ii«too

100 M3»

to «'to

a*4
4

5! fii Dm.4.134 
*7 64 taivo IN) April 

..................'June
iii mtiSB,

Xi! pie.
March

....January

::: Eg!
February

4'714 A ItIN)■ Dm.
July

*«» 6■7.000.01*»
600.0IMI

12,000.000
l,!v55 2.236.150

1,000,000 110.000
1,994,900 1,403,310

700,000 *304)00
160,000 1404*»

2A00.000 71*1,000
1.0004*»

200.000 
314.160 
261,490 

46,666 
2.000.000

6S04W0 ‘60.000
24»0,000 460,01»

8*7,739 11*4*»
100.000 80.000

«loo 2*296

S ::::::::
•J0 • »iwiek 4M Aug.*2.73 
II 00 IS.•At1 70 36 
8**6 
77*7* 
>00 
60 00 
22*60 
■*•?

3-62

R«*pt. 
July

■jo 3

1
160

Dec.100 .
Oct.4 Alt60
<>vtH» V

8

464**1
76,000
I04**)
I *,000 

lAOO.noo 
70,000

4»0 
.600

Ï
too 1:0 on
m 1.................

Aug.MM,
600,200 
46.666 

8,000,000 
7IW.OOO 
660,000 

2,(*«.000 
600,000 
800.000

Î*
8

.n ■cm
June Dec.R

63*6
*2-60
»»43

J Dec
■Hi ::::RSZnAmtS.

... ... June Due.
..................Feb.l Aug. 1

500

2176KM»

H» 176 Juu.Apl.Jul. Out 
”l to April..............Oct.

is
ioo to 'MÜr j.e Itoptiii

i5*
to ji' juiApU.iyiÙN 

75 to ""jwi...............

4 141*1 00 
H6 00 

100 94 2.-0
100 1*2 «»
11» 116 00
100 ------- -
100 II» 00
100 6 60
100 Kl 00
60 . .

96 I» 
100 46 00
100 76 00
106 140 (*>
100 W' 00
40 73 60

0024 00 »>
00 180 60
40 60 40

100 62 60
1 00 1 04

100

*•m26 63910,001,864,000
2.700,000

r.v*»,ouo 
10,000,000 
*.<*».<*» 

18.000,I*» 
3.033.600 

V24WO.IWO 
10,00", 000

304.600 
600.01» 
B004*»
880.600 
600,000

1,4004»0
1.997.704

432,000
8 ouo 4»o

3.960,000
2.7004*»

684W0.CW0
iu.ono.itto
24100,01»

I84MO.OOO
3403,600

12.ooo.ono
10,000,000

rtoa.ooo
600.1**1
600,009
*60.000
600,000

1,400.000
2.997.704

432.01»
%jmjm
24MO.OOO 
1.467.6*1 
6.642,926 
2,800.000 

700.000 
14*04*» 
14»0.000 
24100.000 

800.000 
6.000.0» 

16,010.000 
2.700,0» 
1.780,000 

»»,000 
2,00», 000

KJftSK5-dto»aiii.-«^ :::: 4 64100 2
6 30ip** itCanadian Paelflc . 

Commercial Cable .... . 
Dominion Coal Preferred 

Common 
Dominion Cotti.n Wills 
Duluth H.H A Atlantic... 

do Prof ..............
I. naranteeCo., of N.A .....
Halifai Tramway Co..........
Intercolonial Coal Co..........

' 3.057,tin 
176,11»

4 ■30. 17
75

«0OIf•to

3
121aio*" 30,too If

iii
r

MB • •••iFob. Aug.
140 .MurJnn.Sep.Deo 
181 April (Jet.

y.......

Merchants Cotton O............... ..........
Montreal Cotton Co., XD .
Montreal One Co. ..
Montreal London ..........................
Montreal Street Railway ........... ..

Pwfte” Mtow « ÏJgbia Htiïfu. "
KinwItJI* *r« *»...................
K£bEl52Sm'i oüï à...M «

si. J,*e HtrMl lutlwny....................

WarKagle Hold Mines
Windsor Hotel .................
Virtue MlniugCo................

m:a
6 43ioii""304.4» 

«73,036

1-4

i'.: Ml 350J P.b M.jrAg. Nor. IM Itoj jM.Apf.j5t.Ool

til too Monthly.'

U» iii' M.y" " Not" —

is* wttxr'0'1-
Mw.Jun.8opl to. 

"it to' JM.Apr Juljlto

iii iii

m m

It HI
I •Jtil7 94
4 61■1.467,6*1

8.642.228do

si

15,010,000

Î:S» :::::::: 
•JSKS ::::::::

IN isits 100 u* 07
HM» *97 60

1 00 II» 
100 170 I»
11» II» CO
100 64 25
106 ............

1 61 
1U0 00

3223 ,W0 
245.920 *• n 00

170 120:i v*ir 4 1»II 96717,016
I 4 as

Monthly " 
December.

I 00 
II» 6 0„loo" II»6

•1I 1»II»

Rate of 
Interest
mKL

Date of 
Redemption.

When
due

InterestAmount
outstanding

Where Interest payable. Quota
tion.

REMARKS.BONDS

! Oct. I New Toik ov lxxulon

1 Oct Montreal. New York or London
2 < let Ranh of Montreal. Montreal .... 
1 Nov Merchants Hank of Can.. Montreal
1 net. Ranh of Montreal, Montreal.........
I Hep. Merchants Bk. of Can., Montreal. 
I July

1 July 
1 Oct.
1 July 
I Hep 

1 Aug.

lOet.

j 1 Jaa , 2827 100

Oct., 1231... 110
2 Apl., 1902 100
I May, 1917 
1 Apf„ 1925 
1 Meh.,1913.
1 Jan., 1916 90

1 Jan., 1916 110
Apl., 1916.. 96
July. 1911 Kti

1 Men., 1906 107
1 Aug.. 1922 115

lAp 191) .a

1 Meh..l9Î8 " lob""
I Oct., 1914 106

11 Jan. 
1 July 

1 Apl.

I *18.000.000

MUM
2,000,000

200,000
940,1*»

2.905,000
S 108.200

Commercial ‘ able Coupon 
* Seglsia

Can* liait Paelflc I And tirant
Cnn. Color
ltoiin.1» fcfcr .» ........................
N.II T.topfcnto Oo .. ................
Ihmii.kto Coni Co ..............
liuralr on Co4lon Oo..........

Uelennuble .4 ll«
îtf.',d Cotton Co...........

I iyi
Mob. Redeemable

Redeemable
at no. 
at no.

after let .Ian ,191». 
Redeemable at 106.

I
1 Jan«É

Bk. of N. Scotia., Hal or Montreal 

Company's <HBce. Montreal.
| Bank of Montreal, Ixmdon, Kng.

i Merchants Bank of Halifai,
I llalifhi or Montreal..............
Montreal and ondon.....................
Bk of Montreal Moat’l or l«ondon 
Bank of Montreal, St. John

I eoo.ouo l Jan. 
380.000 1 Apl.
900.01» 1 Jan.A #,000 1 Mch.

A 140,000 1 Feb.

$ 700.000 I Apl.
1004*»

H alitas Tramway Co 

Mu.tMnl8.rMt Ky. Co................

iraKK
Toronto Railway...................

Windsor Hoi

iCo.. I

**

Reileeniable at lit» 
Redeemable at II 
6 po. reileeniable 
yearly after 19#

16.1,167 1 Mch. IS-.
A 1 «1,900 I Apl. IO».
I 475,000 1 May 1 Nor.

•00,1*0 usa. 1 July I,
2J99.W63 SB Feb. 31 Aug. f 1 

4604»0 1 Jan. I July >W

lOBh , N.B.
Bank of Suotiand, London ........
tndeor HoUl, Montrual... .

I Mway I .1
31 Aug 
* Jufyit 191*

» QRMUurlj 9 Bonus o(l par uuut (Monthly. 1 Fries per Share.



INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated l) Koj/nl Charter a ad Special Art, of Car lia

vi r ut.

AUTHOK1ZK» CAPITAL . «... ......SCHMC'KIIIKD CAPITAL, SIS,750,000. PAlfitP TA, «a 4 ,7 Aiw,

TOTAL PUNCH AT -H.t DECKS.,,EH, ,8BJ.»£kl| iHSHoS*”**
,,E N,NKT‘E"« ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING or THE NORTH HUIT,un 

INSURANCE COMPANY w., h,Id l„ Idlaburgh. on LJ'j M. ^ ,2 " ND MERCANTILE°f,he Vom,‘,ny- V-'""" "°H. W- Cl-lr..» „f General Cou'r, rf DlnaiS "* C°n*l"‘"°n

A RiroiT by the DiiaiTuas ... submitted, showing >bc following rn.lt. for Im’»9

PIB* DEPARTMENT.

S^XTSL» "TT-
Net Lone, by fire during the year were, after deducting reassurance.........
mo, •"um~ -»«— - « f- «;.««, -fc,-;*..

of,he Lte SmfiW ,0r W~“' “f -h« »*tad «Kl Bono. aftet mentioned,

K«»»«............................... - ....
PamiVM Ras.âta, ....

Rai.anci Cashed Kuewakd ....

T
*7,333,005

661,863

and irrespective

•••• 67,760,000
3.893,043 

•••• 3,013,876
LIFE DEPARTMENT.

•»**03 Now Policies were issued during the 
Now Premiums on which smount toDW'n,n:K;•Her deduct,n< He «u™nc,\ÜVhr .umT * hn,luwme,,,,>. *«ounted, with Bonus Additions, 

dhe Income for th. yens of the Life Branch. from premium. And' IntereM,'.mountedYo. ......................

of I-nd-te Annuities .nd *7,750 <74’^ »'«'>
Inc Lire Fund now amounts to.................
I’l* Annuity Fund now .mounts to ,,,, .... ....

Nora—In the above figure, *6 are taken

year, assuring
(8.060,940

318,433

3.148,301
6,407,963

40,747,408
14,304,630

ike eyrmvi lent of £ I.

CHIEF OFFICES.-

LONDON—61 THRBADF EBDLE STREET 

CANADIAN BRANCH. CKNTBAL OPPIC*. 7a 6t, Fr.n90i„X.Tier 8tree, MONTREAL.

CANADIAN DIRECTORS:

AatitmAui MAcNinta, Esy,

EDINBURGH 64 PRINCES 6TBMT.
, E C.

lion. Usoies A Divmhosi*.
ll*Ntl HiEBEAV, Estv.

THOMAS DAVIDSON,d.c. Nunc 1C WORTHY, l.ntlw 
ARTMI Managing Director.
. „ Territories.
AH. Hill JAM! I».eerier rniHsw ri ysitw

" A MIA LI. DATIIWIN,
n»pe,Inimité,, t. 

4 ■ACIIONAI.I, Meetetery.

I
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DOMINION BANK.
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, the Hon. Sir 

Frank Smith was elected President, and Mr. E. II. Osier,
The Annual General Meeting of the Dominion Bank was 

banking house of the Institution. Toronto, onheld at the
Wednesday, May **h. tqoo.

Among those present were 
William I nee. Win. Spry. M Boulton. )•-. B. Osier, Wil
iam llendrie. John Stewart. Walter S. Lee, V, D. Mat 
thews Chas Cockshutt. Wm Ross. A W Austin. Geo. 
w I cwi> Thus Walmsley, J K Niven. Timothy Eaton, 
W C Crowther. Dr Andrew Smith. W ti„Castels. II. M 
IVIlatt. A. B. Creelman, Thos. Long. David Smith, 1 D 
Brown B Cumberland. A. Hoskin, J. Stewart. John Long, 
x K Boswell. Dr J F R<*s. Peter McDonald. J H 
Horsey, T. G Brough and other*.

It was moved by Mr. Wm. Ince. seconded by Mr \\ D 
Matthew*, that Mr K B Osler do take the chair, and that 
Mr T G Brough do act a* secretary.

Walter S. Lee and W. G. Cassels were appointed

M l* . Vice-President for the ensuing term.
In moving the by law for the increase of the capital stock 

of the Bank, the Vice-President remarked that it had been 
the policy of the Directors since the organization of the 
Bank to keep the capital stock at a comparatively small 
figure, but that the general expansion of trade and business 
in the country having forced the Bank to extend its opera
tion* to Manitoba and Montreal, it was found that owing to 
the limit of circulation the Bank had been worked at a 
disadvantage, and the Directors felt that if they were to 
keep pace with the increasing and enlarging business of the 
country, the capital of the hank must be increased. He stated 
that the shareholders were aware that the Dividends paid 
by the Dominion Bank for many years had been at a high 
rate ; the hank had been able to pay these dividends in con
sequence of it* small capital. With an increase of capital it 

felt that the true policy would he to pay a regular

noticed:—Col. Mason. Messrs

Messrs 
Scrutineers 

The Secretary 
shareholders, and
affairs of tbe Bank, which is as follows:—

rrail the Report of tile Directors to the 
submitted the annual statement of the

was
dividend of 10 per cent., and from time to time, as earnings 
w arranted, to pay a In mu# to the shareholders. The Vice- 
President stated that he had no apprehensions at to the 
future, that he had no reason to believe that the earnings 
of the hank would decrease, hut th.it after very careful con
sideration. the Directors had come to the decision that it 
would he in the interests of the hank, and of the share
holders. to adopt the course outlined—namely, to place the 
ordinary diviilcnd on a to per cent, basis, and, as occasion 
warranted, to pay bonuses to the shareholders.

To the shareholders:
The Director* beg to present the following statement of 

result of the business of the bank for the year ending 
April 30th. i«mo. which is as 
Balance of Profit and Los* Account. 29th April.

Profit for the r ending 30th April. i«)oo, after 
deducting el.urges of management etc and 
making provision for had ami doubtful debts..

Dnuleml .1 per cent, peid August I. iRvv- 
Dividend .1 per cent, paid November 1. 1*00. .
Dividend t per rent. paid February I. IV».. ..
Dividend t per cent, payable May I. IV».. ..
Written off hank premises........................................

tin
follows:—

$ 42.7*4 *4

GENERAL STATEMENT.214 342 24 
45-000 no 
45.000 on 
45.000 on 
45.ono on 
15.000 on

LIABILITIES.

................ $!,472.7fiO 00
............. 4.2.16.767 55

............... Il .553.634 02
...............  240.3.10 57
..............  1. 500,000 00

Note* in circulation.........................
Deposits payable on demand.. ..
Deposits payable after notice.. .
Balance due to London agents..
Capital Stork paid-up....................

It i« with great regret ynur Director, have to announce ^ fnrw„rrt; ” V. V. V. ' *£!!£
the death during the past year of their colleague. Mr »*.*lwar*l Dividend No. 70. payable 1st May.......................... 45.«*> on
Lcadley. who had been a member of the Board «ince the Former dividends unclaimed...................................... 24 00
vear t8*> The vacancy ha* been fifed hy the appointment Reserved for Interest and Exchange...................... 15R.2R1 <>S
, — r- » Rebate on Bills discounted........................................ 55.276 14of Mr T Pulton.
With deep sorrow your Directors have to record the «leath 

of the late General Manager. Mr. R D. Gamble, who had 
been the chief executive officer of the hank since 1895 
T G Brough, who has been in the service of the hank since Specie 
1875. and who ha*, until lately been the manager of the To
ronto branch, has been appointed General Manager

Balance of Profit and Los* carried forward.. $ 62.056 38

$20.824.147 71

ASSETS.Mr.
................................................................................ $ 666.470 00

Dominion Government demand note*................... 1,166,665 00
Deposit with Dominion Government for security

of note circulation.................................................... 75.000 no
All branche* of the Bank have been inspected during the Notes of and checks of other hanks........................ 576,040 82

Ba'ance due from other hanks in Canada 
Balance* due from other hank* in United States. 737.892 84
Provincial Government securities........................... 324.968 16
Municipal and other debentures.............................. 2.190.586 58
Loans on call secured hy stocks and debentures. 1.747.963 03
Bill* discounted, and advances current...............
Overdue debts (estimated loss provided for)..
Real Estate....................................... ... ..........................
Mortgage* on real estate sold hy the bank.. ..
Bank premise*................................................................
Other assets not included under foregoing head*

243 089 41past twelve months
FRANK SMITH.

President.

Toronto. May .to. loon.
The Report as read was adopted.

A by-’aw to increase the capital stock of the Bank from 
*1. son non to 83.000 roo was passed unanimously

The usual resolution* of thanks to the President. Vice- 
President. Directors and Officers of the Bank were passed 

Directors for the ensuing year were elected as follows: 
Messrs A W. Austin. W. R. Brock. T Eaton. Win Ince. 
W. D Matthews, E B Os*ert and the Hon. Sir Frank 
Smith.

12.710.912 54 
12.793 13 
46.R46 57 
0.57» 19 

306.940 74 *
8.407 70

$20.824.147 71
T G BROUGH.

General Manager
Dominion Bank. Toronto. April 30. trjno
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Bank of Montreal.I

» I
I he highly Second Annual Meeting of the shareholders 

ol the Hank of Montreal was held in the Hoard Room, at 
one o'clock, the 4th inst

I here were present: lion George V Drummond, Vice- 
President. Sir William C. Macdonald, Messrs. A T Pater- 
son I H Grcenshield*. R H \ngu*. A F. Gault. James 
Kos». R. <• Reid, directors. Donald Macmas er. U 
John Crawford, Ci F C Smith, R W. Shepherd, F I 
Judah, y C , H A Boas, I-.. Rawlings. W. J. Huchanan, 
» iV,,rKc' * * j «y man, U V . J Try-Davies. F II. Simms, 
\ \N Hooper. II Mason, Richard White. A T Taylor 

\N R Miller. Il R Drummond. Hart let t McLennan M 
S holey James Tasker. II Gordon Strathv, David Morrice, 
Henry Dobell Sir Thomas Hugl.ev Hector Mackenzie. 
Nicholas Murphy Henry Barbeau, David McFarlane. Char
les M Holt \N 11 kvans, John Morrison 

On the motion of Mr John Crawford, Hon. George A 
Drummond. Nice President, was unanunouslv voted to the 
• hair, in the absence of the President, Tin- Right Hon 
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 

On the motion ,.( Mr (1 I C Smith, seconded by Mr 
llrnry 1 >• •»..II. it was agiced: That the following gentlemen 
br appointed to act «% scrutineers: Mem F S Lyman, 
V 1 J"'1 " I Buchanan, and that Mr Jamt, Aird nc
the secretary of the meeting *'

Notes of the Hank in circulation.$ 6.1(11,(49 oo 
Deposits not hearing interest.. .. 10.70y.0fs> .4
Deposits hearing interest................4i.9Jh.5Jb 97
Balances due to other hanks in 

Canada 15.540 #
- 58.tUj.804 . t

X,
i $78,852.107 40

ASSETS.
C»o!«l and Silver coin current.. . .$ >„toj,jo> 19 
Government pemand Notes.. .. 4,814,4.10 00 
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment required by Act of Parlia
ment for security of general 
banknote circulation 

Due by Agencies of 
this Hank and «
Hanks in Foreign
Countries...............:

Due by Agencies of 
this Hank and other 
Hanks in Great Hn 
tain................................

Dominion and Provincial Govern
ment securities..................................

I’nited States Railway Bonds.. ..
Notts and Cheques of other banks

Hank Premises at Montreal and
Branches...............................................

Current Loans and Discounts (re
bate interest reserved) and other
Securities and Assets.....................

Debts secured by mortgage or
otherwise.............................................

Overdue debts not specially se
cured (loss provided forL . ..

1

.*00,000 oo

►tliei
I

$11.(140.790 46

4.0U8.IJI 55
15.648.9j1 81

518.(44 39 
1.570.J65 45 
1571.054 97

i
THE REPORT

Thr Rrpon of ihe Director, t„ the Shareholder, at their 
righiv .rconil annual general meeting. wa« thin read l.y 
' V. ( ou*lo,M- (»<‘n<,ral Manager, as follows:—

Ihr Director» have pleasure in presenting the eighty- 
second annual report dm» mg the re.uk the Bank's him 

°» the year rmle<l .yah April. 1900 
il*>9* * nall<* *‘oei Account, 30th April.

Profit, lor thr yrar endni .yah April, pjoo. *' ,nJ ‘,,J /J 
alter deducting charges of management, and 
debt"’* l1111 Pb'usion for all bad and doubtful

$44.74(1.641 M

(00,000 ou

• $5.l 4.t0..t.w I,| 

5^ 659 67 

■V .lB.t w1 oK

5J..U5.575 79$i/u7,iHo SoDividend V per mil , paid im Derem 
tier, iMiyj..................................................

Dividend 5 per rent , payable id I tine 
igno................................................

Amount credited to Red Account ' aoo.ooo 00 nimk ,,f M"nlrral. Montreal, loth April*.
.....................  . ,..................................-IT000 00 ,, the general manager

alame of I roftt and I*oss carried forward.. $4^7 180 80 , r Clouston then said —..f-.r,ü:^h’ :n,r„' ...
, ( I Bmmie vïn \V 'V""1 ,h' '«••'««I premises ,''*lu,"n ,huw' mrreave in arc Ja^on^oi

Montreal ..... ST
Mmmmm

STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL tMdT'gm î'"'"" r''|M,r'' 1,1 um,c'-a|X,pn.'.‘^rit’y "acn,^
na"k ............."«-I Office. 4,h June. ^ ^'V'm tfer

rill GENERAL STATEMENT Inn oHhr coVîtoi^Virr ,ml)'J1”" llm"ed by the ex!
The General Statement a. ,«h April. »a« a- (oil,.*.:- '"'I....... for the groLgwlTou£ 'V'11,1

Ma.mms ; r*rn'"“' laic........... ,'h, h,v orv , Vanadv and
| vrir end. in , hl.ee of universal self-cmgramlaVi on

pr Zimn >ri,r !h'r' """' mdicftinnVo, "'
pr.«motion Stocks in die merchant's liandv 
and m tome di»lriots collections 
at the moment, there 

I î ver.

$78,852,107 40Srsn.nm

E S CLOUSTON.
General Manager
", 1900

i on, mm

«

I

Capital Stock
Rest
I'a’anre of Profits tarried forward

$14 ono.oun no i
$ 7.000.000 oo 

447 180 80
over

are too large, 
are disappointing. In fact.

.......r:arz;

British Columbia ha 
to the same extent as 

$jo 049.394 81 I effect of injudicious

$ 7 4^7.i8o 80 
4 214 Ol

I ndainivd Dmdends...........
Hall Marly Dividend payable id 

June...............
bmnrm no

8.OJ9 394 81
l V'" 'h,rr‘l 'he general prosperity * h/r province,, owing to the
and ill-considered legislation. This
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extent in this country than in Great Britain. This is due 
to a considerable rise in wages and materials and supplies 
of all kinds, and like the other advances already noted, 
ha- an important influence m checking expansion of bust- 
m-ss It appear» to me. tliat the fact that steam coal of 
similar quality to Nova Scotian is costing more in Glasgow. 
Sc. t ami than in Montreal, may very well he recorded to 
the credit of our protective duty on the article, the Mont
real coal having been carried nearly one thousand miles 
At the pit head. Canadian coal is very much cheaper than 
at any point in Great Britain.

No better evidence of business activity can he had than 
the work done by our great carrying companies. Taking 
the returns of the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific 
Railways together, we get these figures:

The gross earnings for the years 1805 and 1899. under the 
following heads, compare as follows:—Passenger traffic, 
18*>5. $10.1.1.1.000; 1899. $14.8.16.000; an advance of 26 per 

Freight. 181)5. $44,149,000 1809. $44,809,000; an ad
vance of 44 per cent Mail and express, 1805. $1,804,000; 
i8«m). <4 jfi8.(xx> an advance of 45 per cent. Miscellaneous. 
1895. $1,570,100; 1899. 34.7(4.1 xx>; an advance of 70 per 
The totals of the foregoing in the-e years are $$46,646,000. 
ami $50.(177.000 respectively; or an advance of .18 per cent 

The North American steamship companies have had a 
fairlv prosperous year; many of their vessels have found 
profitable employment in the vari< us transport services con
nected with the South African war. and the decreased ton- 

thus available for their regular trade has tended to

ha. (Train! a feeling of distrust abroad, and the in flow 01 
foreign capital, so necessary to the development of her ini 
mente natutal resources. ha* tient seriously checked.

The Finance Minister of Canada has introduced a num
ber of amendments to the Bank Act. which are now before 
the Ib»us They are the outcome of ten years experience 
,,i the w..iking of the pretent Bank Act. and will, no doubt, 
materially strengthen it. ami make it a m »re workable 
measure Full details of these amendments 1 avv ap|»eared 
ip the papers, and it is not necessary for me to refer to them

If there are any questions resecting the business ol the 
Bank. I -hall be pleased to answer them.

Hon George A. Drummond said:—
I do not dou’.t you will receive with satisfaction the state- 

laid before you and the explanations of thement» now 
General Manager

The profits have enabled the Direc ors to add one mil 
lion of dollars to the Rest, and pay .lie usual dividend ol 
ten per cent, for the year This r«.te of dividend has con
tinued unbroken for twenty yiar*. supplemented, however, 
m four of these years by a loins. The addition to the 
Rest 1» fully justified, 1 think, by the changed conditions 

the year 18H4, when Capi al ami Rest fir-t attained 
ihe proportions mi long maintained of twelve and *ix mil
lions respectively. In 1884. the combined Capital, Rest 
and Br» fit and Loss Ace. tint aggregate I $18..10(1.000; in ujno. 
tin y were $i<>,i.ioooo But t ie total liabilities t » the public, 
which in 1884 were $45.941 .<xx>. had liscn in ugm to $58.- 
8440x1 I by no means desire to convey the impression 
tliat the ability of the Bank to meet its engagements de
pends on the size of it* Rest, lut obviously an increase of 
the Rest is quite in order, and no doubt will meet with your 
approval, as an increased Re*t not only gives additional 
'tahiiity hut helps to steady the dividend.

A further comparison of our condit on in the year 1884 
with the present tune, is interesting and instructive As 
a'rcady -aid. the liabilitit s of the Bank had n-en from 4(1 
millions of dollars in 1884 to 59 mil ions in i<mx>. The 
number of Agencies or Brarc'it - had risen from .11 to 54 
The number of the -taff had increased from to 5(14 
T v dtp- s ts had increased from $44.588,1x0. to $6.t.445.<x*>. 
and the loans in Canada had i icleased from .10 millions to 
51 1-4 millions. So that to earn approximate y equal pro 
fi -. double the bvsin-ss must lie » one and ti c cost of 
doing it proportionately inert ased. The | isblic, therefore, 

fettilM lit I'.in km g bu'imw. done IT abnut lull tlic 
1 rices ruling in 1884 No doubt this 1- a substantial bene- 
f t to all commercial and manufactu’ing business.

The melancholy collapse of the Banque Wile Marie in 
this city does not reflect on our hanking system, which 
could not provide for a series of gro-s frauds, revealed in 
the trials of the unhappy officers; its failure l ad no com
mercial effect, but caused much distress among its deposit
or-, many of whom could ill bear their losses, and whose 
case rightly excited much public sympathy

The Board ha- bad occasion during tin* year to lament 
the -udden and uncx|»ected death of two of ns mem’ vrs. 
Mr Hugh McLennan and Mr W W. Ogilvie, and has re
corded its deep sense of the loss which the Ba ik ha- ex 
1*erienccd in In-mg deprived of their prudent counsels. The 
Board considers itself fortunate in having been enabled to 
fill these vacancies by the election of Mr James Ross and 
Mr R G Reid

In the general trade and commerce of the country we 
find evidences of the period of prosperity into which we 
have entered Good harvests, and good prices, especially 
for dairy produce, have caused prosperity throughout tin- 
country. Immigration has been less rapid than can be 
w .-hed. hut with the activity in all branches of trade and 
manufacture in the Mother Country, nothing else could be 
anticipated. The lumber industry has been prosperous, and 
P' ces much above the average, the great destruction of -awed 
-tuff at Ottawa has, no doubt, temporarily affected prices 
I lie consumption of a special class of timber for the maim- 
Gcture of paper pulp promises to have importait effects 
on some districts 
is going on in this matter, and that some process of r. 
‘•■very whereby this indispetisihl • 
than once is looming in the future

nage
enhance freight rates, more especially on export cargoes. 
The volume of itrfports carried by the Canadian lines was 
somewhat less than during the previous twelve months, the 
freight rates were somewhat dearer and the number of ves
sels fewer The volume of exports was smaller, and the 
axerage of freight rates, more c-ptcially on grain and pro- 
xis:ons was higher The current season lias opened favor- 
ah’y. and the volume of export traffic is likely to be fully 
equal to tlie available tonnage during the next two or three 
months The passenger traffic was moderately satisfactory, 
and the companies anticipate a free movement, both east- 
bound and west-bound during the year They complain 
of the large advance in tin- price of coal and of the enhanced 
wages, but their profits are. nevertheless, said to be ade-

As regards the port of Montreal, the last two years com
pare as follows: The total value of merchandise entered for 
consumption in th year ending .loth April. 1890. was $54. 
484.140; and for the year ending .10th April, 1900. $5<> 9977^7. 
an increase of to 1-4 per cent On the other hand, the 
value of goods produced and otherwise exp irted in the 
former year was $(>4.170.454; and last year, $(15.107,444, or 
an increase of 47 per cent

The aggregate trade of Canada by years is as follows
F’ntcred for
Consumption. Exported 
$105.454.500 $114,(148.800

. .. 1.10,698,000 164.154.700

. .. 154,051.000 158,896.000

1895..
1898.. ..
1899

III flu- last five years, therefore, the excess in value of 
total exports over total imports has been $44.154.4m, and 
[Ins excess of exports over imports has happened only 
before in the history of Canada, i.e., in 1880

One important evidence of better times is to l»c found in 
the comparative immunity froiq lo-scs by busine- failures 
which m the respective years is a- follows: 189(1 $17,- 
4to.go>; 1898. $10.000,000; i8»g)< $10.747.(00 If xxr except 
the reigning -tagnation on the Stock Kxchange, due to a 
general pau-c in -peculation and dearer money, the indica
tions are of a continuation of good times It is probable 
that some revival will be consequent « n a decline in the 
c.<-t of staple raw materials which appears probable It is 
impossible to follow the progress of all branches of trade, 
b t the general result, with some special exceptions is the 
same, full employment, press of business good prices ad 
xanced wages In the middle of all tli'is we are apt to 
forget that bad times will recur. there are evidences already, 
however -light, of a reaction. The high prices of lumber 
and labor, arc causing a cessation of building and iron and 
-teel are getting cheaper.

One important factor, which may affect our manufacturing 
industries, is the evidence of a spirit of aggression 
-•dr markets by the great American combinations and . 
t’u- may develop into proportions which will produce 
-V 'ucnces now unforeseen

Nothing III recent time» has excited «„ interne an interest 
III this country a» the war in South Africa, now ha|*»Uy

It apticars to me that enormous waste

material can be used more 
Enormous stride- is 

bung taken in tin- country toward- the production <»f iron 
ami -teel. and when the development- now in progress reach 
completion, we may hope that Vans,la will not only supply 
1er own wants, l.ut become a factor in the supply of foreign 
markets.

Fuel has advanced materially in price, though to a smaller

in out 
trusts;
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1drawing to an end Ils progress day l.y day, indeed, In.tir "lie has a greater respect for Mr Crawford than I hav,
ny hour ha. been watched with fivrri.h anxiety The and we should mis, him very much if he furl.,.re, even f.-
!ü^u“'i7 " lhr,h7;"f .hrlnnered garnson, of Lady- one year. In. rntiei.ma of „ur administrai on. 1 devoted
I- ' 1,n ,'* ? and Maiekmg and the capture of the a portion of tin- few remarks I made to dealing with tli.
iiorr centre, have given occasion lor general rejoicings. , question ol K.sl, and showed that the Bank had more than 
mat a considerable body t anadian volunteer soldier, , doul.led its res|K>nsihilities since the date at which $6,ooocs. 
sent out by the Dominion have, lor the brst time in our i was considered a sufficient Rest. It appears to me to he 

frn hghting on another continent, side by sole, |ierfeilly obvious proposition either that fh.ooo.oou were to,,
with the best «oldi.rs Of I he hmpire, and proving them- much in 18K4. when the responsibilities were about $4;
selves l.y courage and soldierly qualities equal to the honor .«0.000, or they are too little now. when the responsibilitu .
na. intensified ..ur interest In ourselves it 1» a source ol were more than doubled Consequently, I do not agre.
priile that among them „ a corps of mounted iniantry, with him about the Rest, and if he will cast his memorv
consisting of V<o men equipped, armed, and carried to the bark to the la»l meeting, he will remember he asked
seat ol war Ihioiigb the princely Idurahty of the President opinion about the Rest, whether it should exceed 50 pc,
In. i'\, L. . rev>r *' ” ',hr *'r!rc vsacted in war for cent or not, and I. carefully guarding myself against
i ÜÎ 1 V, *s—h"t in treasure alone, for that is secondary— milling the Board, which I could not do. expressed my
1! aiiaihan. now occupy a place among the na- opinion that it was insufficient and ought to he added to

\r'?.i "l1" I them and can realise as never be- I am still of that opinion, and I think the addition to the
u 1 ,"r ' ountrv I. part and parcel of the Kinpire. while Rest i, a wise and conservative measure which will increa..

the most distant shore where our flag lie. is but a portion the public confidence in the Bank
our irritagi publication of the gross profits, an item Mr. Crawford re

Ml one who ha. made himself acquainted with the (act, (erred to, ,t „ an old story comparatively Some ten year-
can doubt that the war was not only a just and most ago, when the Ranking Act wa< being revised. Mr Craw
Iigbieo"., I",| ,1," an unavoidable one or . illy to be e. ford brought up the question, and. as the incident is likelv
aped ly neat lltitain dime.sing herself unable to protect to be forgotten now, I may «ay that lie |ier«uaded tin
ur citizen, and abandoning all pretensions to Imperial House of Commons to pass, unanimously, a clause calling

|H.wir bail the resolve that the territories now con- for a declaration of the gross profit. I had the honor ol 
ill. " .a 0“ ' * "*'y l,rirÇ. «haï be held under the British opposing it in the Senate, and I also was the only speaker

. g. with the security to life, lilierty and property which it on that occasion, and the Senate unanimously threw it out.
' ti'* u' *° that it was carried unanimously in the Commons and

this Hank departing in some measure from precedent. discarded unanimously in the Senate I am still of tin
lias rnntrihuied liberally to Imp, rial and home organizations opinion that (nr a Bank to disclose its gross profits is an
having the car, of our soldiers and then dependents for improper disclosure to the public, and likely to do a good
Ibrir Object, lor this I do mu doubt you will give your ap- deal of harm. I need not take up your time with a lengtln
prmal < >nr duty would not hr done if we fail lo , rogm/c argument on that point While it is true railways and
to the lull how much this little force has accomplished for the other institutions disclose their gross profits m many
! V 1" t hrM ol 1 a"a,,a- an<l l,r"ve our gratitude eases, there is a ,|iecial feature about credit, which
>;1 '”i|-ti . .1 u '* *. vr,7 delicate thing, and which makes it impro-

will move I liai the Report of the Directors now read per in a bank to have to declare how much is written off
lie adopted and printed for distribution among the Share for bad debts, or anticipated bad debts in any one 

,',r 111 . year. If for example, a very consiilerable sum were
lb, motion wa. seconded by Mr. A I Paterson. written off by tin. Bank for had debts or anticipated had

debts, the first effect produced on the mind of every crili. 
Would be. "Who is likely lo fail? What in the world ar, 
they expecting1 What ,» going to happe,?" The whole 
wmric nf credit would bv shaken from the very foundation 
lli.it i* mv view nf the remit which would legitimately and 
logically follow the stating of how much we wrote off each 
year for bad ami doubtful debt* and providing for them 
A* for yearly proxies. I don’t object to them at all Re 
frrrwg to the percentage of Rest. Mr Crawford expressed 
the opinion that 50 per rent was above the average There 
'* nothing ,11 the nature of fina’ity abo-1 the percentage 
of a Rr*t for a Rank: it it what the Shareholder* and Di 
rectors think right in their own eye* The Bank of Toronto 
hat a Rest of

mv

With regard to tin

TIIK DISCUSSION
After a few remarkt by Mr John Morritnn. Mr. John 

(jawford touched on the <|Ureturn of parallel columns in 
flic annual financial Maternent, to that the business of each 
>ear could he compared with it* immediate p.edecessor 
and he likewise expressed the opinion that a Rest Fund ol 
$0 per cent wa* tuffivient. and that when that had been 
reached, the Sharehohlert should benefit from the profit* m 
the shape of a honut In connection with the Ranking 
Act. lie a*krd that the Nice President, when attending to 
hi* senatorial duties at Ottawa won d. if lie *aw v)c to cyc 
with Inin (Mr ( rawfordf. use In* effoit* to have the words 
gross pr *r<|k and grots expense*.- substituted for the 

words iw. proceed* I his would be in accordance with 
what was the constitutional practice of every bank in Eng
land ami Scotland I hr financial statement « f t..cse banks 
showed the gross proceed* ami expense*, and gave the 
^shareholder* Some data on which to form 
the management of the bank

« , „ , ***r cvut ■ Moison* Rank. per vent
. t.uvlard Rank fio per cent ; Imperial Rank. 6* per cent ; 
Merchants Bank of Halifax. 85 per cent : Rank of Nova 
Scot,a 1 oj t j per cent : Bank of Montreal (with thi* addi- 
■ou, " .*■ .°no.n,«). 58 1-4 l„.r cent |„ KngUnd ami Scot 

laml things mme out |>rrttv much the umt Tin- Com 
lucre,al Bank of Scotian,I ha, a Rest of 84 1.4 ,vrr cent 

,C l.ondon C tty ft Midland. „« ,„r cent ; and'.» on .0 
he Manchester and ( minty Bank, which has mi and

rie'i!!r"fr><r m"' 1 ar',',llv guarding „,y I,,,, brother di
rciior, from any responsibility in this matter, f„r they have 
i ever expressed an opinion on the subject. I have once 
More to record my opinion that the addition to the Rest 
? ""I excessive, in fait. I would rather see ,t increased

him YT" ,‘i Yf f r,17l"r'1 a"‘l "*l,er« *ho think with
git. in the additional price of their stock a certain 

equivalent for the l.onu. they desire 
Mr John Crawford explained that he had not alluded lo 

gro » I,,..,., al a||. only gr,.,« profit, and gross expense,
imount „M,,r Ulal if a l-ank p„b'i,hed a large
amount nf loss. ,t might affect credit

Ihe Chairman then put the motion for the adoption of the 
report, ami it was earned unanimously.

VOTES OF THANKS.
Mr Donald Macmaster moved:_

dcJ 'vi lllr.,lhanlk< "f meeting be presented to the Presi 
-mere.,: of ,hë bU"" ' '"r "',,r '»

This was seconded by Mr F T Judah. Q.C., and adopted 
and was briefly acknowledged by the Chairman 

Mr John < raw ford moved:—

an opinion a* to
• - - The \ ive-Vresulent had re-
'11 1 S"ul ' African war. and lie l Mr Crawford)
won ,1 like to say thaï there was not a Shareholder of the 
M.mk wb.. would m8 hold tq, both hands 
the Directors . m vongiatulating

. , "" having subscribed lo the Patriotic Fund 
III- misted 111,i tliev nngli, ong live to act upon the same 
prmviplr I hey subscribed towards ihe relief ,,f ihe 
siittercrs bv ,li<- gnat conflagration at I tttawa They did 

convene a meeting of the Shareholder, but 
responded no, only for the Bank by liberal .lunations', but 
Ml»., very generously for themselves At the same time,

J

lie .bd no, wish any banking iii'titun, L................... llm(
a bem volen, ;inil though under similar eireurn-
taures those which had iwruneil. hr would have done 
hr same thing lie thought u would h, well to have some 

indemnity , laiise inserted in the Banking Act \, u,r 
prosy system, he urged that an effort be made to get i, 
In conform to the l.nglish system—one year krvrrling 
to the question of the Rest be sa,.I that several of ihe best 
Bank. K-gland were satisfied with less than so per cent, 

‘ 1 11 Ihe Directors of tin- Bank of
was sufficient, they 

a**et« Hr 
were perfectly satisfied with

n to consider itself

■

Rank* hi R"glaml
although one had <*» ,„r u„ni„r,
Montreal <bd not think that <o per vent w— 
had only t,, iniprovc the character of ilinr 
thought that tlir Shareholder,
the "laginfice," fin.nei.l ,hit’, 'bad"hern presented

n,< Chairman. replying \|r Crawford, «aid: "No

1

■E

!
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On the motion ol Mr. John Mormon

&£X2A.'£SUZ, ttï,,.....
and he acknowledged the same.

That by law No. Q hr amended by striking out the word 
■fifteen' in the second line ol the by-law. as printed, and 
inserting in its place the words "twenty-five

He explained that it was simply adding $10,000 to the re 
numeration given to the Directors under the by law Me 
made the motion with a great deal of pleasure, and spoke 
a lew kindly words ol tile President of thr Bank

The-motion was seconded by Mr. B. A. Boas, and was 
carried.

Mr James Ross moved:— . _ .
That the thatjks of the meeting he given to the (.encrai 

Manager, the Inspector, the Managers, and other ofheers 
of thr Bank for their .services during the past year ”

The motion was seconded by Mr. R G Reid, anil having 
been unanimously concurred in. was acknowledged by the 
General Manager

Mr. E. Rawlings moved:—
• That the ballot now open for the election of Directors 

be kept open until .1 o'clock, unless fifteen minutes elapse 
without a vote being cast, when it shall be closed, and until 
that time and for that purpose only, this meeting be con
tinued."

This was seconded by Mr. Angus W Hooper, and unani
mously agreed to.

the directors.

the election of the following Di-The ballot resulted in 
rectors:—

R B ANGUS. ESQ.
HON G A DRUMMOND 
A F GAULT. ESQ 
K II GRKKNSHIELDS. ESQ.
SIR WILLIAM C MACDONALD 
A T. PATERSON. ESQ 
R C", REID. ESQ
{<TMIH()RN>SLbR!|H STRATIICONA AND MOUNT 

ROYAL. (. C MC.

At a Mihsci|iu*nt meeting of tin- Directors, the Right Il'Ht. 
Lord Strathenna mid Mount Royal was elected President, 
and the Ill'll (i A Drummond, Vice-President.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Tile Thiitieth Annual Meeting id this growing Company ! and by changing the date of the Annual Meeting from tin 

nés he'd in its new and elegant Hoard ri oiti, on Thursday. lottrth Thursday in May to the lirst Ihur-day in March.
May .-41I1. I goo. at t pm The altendane was as usual large. Mr George Davidson who had been one of our Auditors 
and the proceeding, were characterized I y the greatest lor some years, and who performed the dutiesi of that oltiec
harmony and esprit The President. Mr. Robert Melvin •>< to the complete satisfaction ol the policyholders and the
tiiielph. occupied the chair, and among those present in Board, resigned Ins fiosittoti early in ilie year .mil the
addition toMr. T R lari. Superintendent, and the Cum- Board apt....... tied Mr A J Brewster in Ins stead. In consc
pany s Agents, we noticed Allred lloekin. U .C II M 'lUenee ol the steady and tapid growth the C ompany a
Britton Q.C., M.P: F. C Bruce: ) Kerr Fisken. BA.; business it has become necessary to have a monthly audit.
I I’ Clement; \V J Kidd. B.A Geo. A. Somerville: This is now bring done, and a report is submitted to the
Hull J T Harrow. Q.C : XVm Snider. Jas. Hope; Dr Board at each meeting
Wrl.li- Rev Mr Gilchrist: A Millar. Q C : George Moore: Interest on our mve.lmnvs was prom|Hly met; our funds
D Bean; George Diebel Mayor: Frank Haight; L. Gray- were ke|it well invested and llu- rate ol interest did not
bill and others vary materially from that ol itkjH. With the increased held

. ... ... h u; i i.ti «___ ... j ,u. i- ... lor investment which the amended Insurance Act gives, wepan, Secretary^!., H';'t':,, m "and'a'/th^reVj.: ^ ""'T' «%™......... .. « »'* »*» ' *..... ... *"
ol the Pr„,den, read ,1„ ""f'o, some time T aicommmodatlon in the ..flic, ha,

been quite inadequate. ami an addition ha* been ail<lv<l there
to. surticicnt, we think, to meet our requirements for manyDIRECTORS' REPORT

élsrn j « w* tix
' , a . • » s « .i,. was a member of the Board of Directors ami 1st Vive\\ e are ideated to inform you t*’at the busine-s was «if flic . . . z c .i ....__ ... ,:nmost gratifying character and it, volume «ee.ded that^ol ,É"è’I'f"h.is cirâth. ami he will hr . .«.Vmissed by Ids fellow

anX. yra'' ,n 1,1 ,. ° T 11 c " * .- ... \ , directors. Mr William Snider *.i Waterloo, was appointed
sufficient to enable u. to commue the same I,'n r I hil
"I ™rPlu’ d.smbution to Po tcyholder, as m the nav . e Yol| w|„ c,lkll elm fllllr D,rectors in the
death rate was light and much below the . spv at, n. .11 pilrv ,lMlllll y W Borden. W J Kidd. Win Snider and 
lansr. and surrender, ,n prorort ,-n ,0 new business .. I k Mrlvill whoM. lt. m ,,f ,. irei| whllln
that already m forer. at,II continue to dee-ease ,r, ,.|,„,|,|r f(ir ,e election.

Aoplirations numbering 3.31.1 lor $S,484.7(,•» insurance were 
received, ol which 2.8n6 (or *4 751.<M« were accepted and poll- | 
l ies issued, and 1.011 lor «1(14.250 were declined The number 
1,1 policies in force is 18810. amounting 0 «26.04(144' -"o: 
the Reserve. Actuaries' 4 per cent on amount ol policies in 
force is $4.124 o“o 64 : Premium anil Annuity Income, «851.- 
V871, Interest and Rents, $IQ7«w>o(i; Sundries. «64S 
Total Income, «lost tnfi.IQ: Total A-sets, •.« 663,553.45 
The amount paid to Policyholders was $is8"Ot8o: enihrae- 

drath claims. $1(017471 Mat-r-d Endowments. $54 
Purchased Policies, $54.4«5«i; Surplus, $76.85028:

R MELVIN.
President

Abstract <»f Accounts fur iRjq.
INCOME.

Premiums. net.....................
Interest. Annuities, Etc..

..$ RiK,254 <* 

.. V4.U47 fiq

. .$1.051.40; <»7Total
HISFl'Il.sKMKNTS.

Payment to Policyhobier* for Death Claims.
Endowments, Surplus, Surrender Va’uvs, Etc.$ .158,901 Ho 

Expenses and Taxes.................................................... 1Ô.I.JH7 07

i .141 rn
Annuities. *190*15.

Thr Surohi* over all liabilities on the Company* Stan- 
.iir«l Arfux'ie* 1 t>rr cent . on the Government
Standard 11m 4 D Per rent . $mt.*uon

At the 1a»t Session ol 'he Dominion Parliament, thr <mv- 
... amended the Ins-ranee Art. iriving much hirer- 

s.-o- r lor the investment of numrv and -ai-lng 'hr standard 
,,( Reserve from t 12 to t 1-2 per rent . the la'ter amend
ment to he gradual and to lie acromn’lshed within h’trrn
v-ars Th- amendments we believe to l,e in 'he ru-h' ,l--er 
lion and in 'he lies, imr-eats of no'levho'de-s \\r have 
,. p-rsen' a hill hrlor' the Dominion Parliament asking mir 
rlialrr to hr amended hv changing l*'r name ol the Com- 

the Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada:

Total $ 552.180 471
ASSETS.

Loans on First Mortgages...............
Municipal Debentures ami Bunds.. 
Loans un Cumpany's Policies.. ..
Real Estate..............................................
Caxh on Hand ami in Banks............
Other Asset*................................

eminent
.................... <*17,117 50
................. 1.4^0.710 J*
............... 570.HX»
............... I.H.I14 0.1
.............. OK.57R 44
.............. jyfi.ltf 05

!

Total $4/(».1.55.1 45pany to
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........ .
,,IC lor at least

Reserve. \« hi me»* 4 per cent 
All other lulu the*...................

$4.124 080 64 
............. .Ml7 53

........... $4..fta.ftgK 17

earnings ni.i.
_ J not Ik

*°mc time to come, for the increase
clIÎT. *VTn U," <r,lhr nr* ln>ura"rt- Act t<> invest in nun.

arrul "ST * M "vh wr h«« heretofore been ,lc
i.«rn<i. an<l the great development that

portion* of the Dominion, absorbing for
l»lus ramtril iJ il... ,.1.1..- li.............  si

Total.. ..
M ari i s

i* now taking placetin t'ompany'* Standard Actuaries' 4 p<r cent. .$ .inv.855 28 'n the newer 
< In <io>eminent Standatd 4 1 2 per cent.. . . 4'>i »4 <»

llRI SIDKNT S ADDRESS
In moving the adoption of the Report, the IVoiiIcnt said: 

it is with pleasure that I meet vou again and place Icfore 
you the Annual Report and Financial Statement for the 
>ear <ndug Dec. mher ,|tst. 1

The business was in every lespect satisfactory, and ex
ceeds that of any other year in the history of the Company.
The amount of new business issued was $4 751,016.00. an 
increase over the aim unt i*s”rd in iHijH of $1.000.(172 rx>;
the total insurance in force $2<v#4;,44i 58. an increase of l. i„. . .
$.1.241 4<>2 ait k»i" vhich must lie satisfactory to every sent ln. ""ni1 ,,ul ;i11 ,,ur lutsiness n at pre
iH.ltcylioldir ol I hr Clnurto, and wt I more than compare that this Comnanv i. a'" ll!Hr l"'r cr"' ha "is. «"
uvotal.lv »ilt other companies in re., ret t , the amount t|,an t|„. GovcrnmJni C!’!* ” '"gh.-r standard of re
added I In- ici ol business is in 4 I lie amount of new in provide ten veers t..„.— * ' compel all companies to
Simon. Issued, hut tin amount added in proportion to the unduly absorb the n!«i "'«to ""t lie fair to
ann um issued dutiiiK the year and that pievi.iusly >n force eus nrarmvr m itnrilv "r 'url'his already earned on poli 
II» tin. ICS, 11„ past year was the most successful year it. per ' w r,1Tr I'" ' P a three and a half

.......... It. every other respect that denotes pro, io run It is mor. i'h,!;", '"a>' >“« '"a"P >«ars
peril) and stability the o|teratt ms of the year were per plish, ,| |,v n’annu }” " ’ r ,hal 11 ".ll* he accom

W, added to our income $t27.4ht 44 to our ....... ... c, v 1 "l"al pr, portion annually of all bust
Kcs...,. $48,2*570. .0 Surplus $1.1,5» 4». to \s.,„. $52^ ! ecu, has Vnis'*” °" n "'T a’"' a half P«r
4M')7 and j... I $7*85028 in Sn.plu, to policyholders, an three nid a I di .. a'T " d a!,d "*»• he on
increase of Si.Kli) 5X over antntmt paid in iflgK ||„. 1 ' * m, arrl required by the Government

1 till death rate emtlimies to hr much I clow the cxprrta- «I,ether n ro1,„r.s',>!l'!'. *’ " !r ,"V,ual M«r,,"K '» 1H9X 
lion an I «a. more than met by lit- intrrrsi on Investmciils prr i ,,, ‘1" ,* half | er cent or a three
by the slim of $2*1.14) 17 tile Cash Surrenders «ere $7.52.1 II |„ ui ulr 1., ',,7 ",e safety, ample provision
I... than in iH>8 and lapse ra e in proportion to amount . very liability issimie.î I"v t"! " m !" Va> ll,« last farthing
............trance ...urd and in tor.,- «». also much less The Vt , , . f ' V M",ual Life
P tal ant.Hint ..( terminations from a I causes, death, ma ! U ma. hr mi. r. o,,™ ,''7, 'l'Y1'ï " 'hr <mmpaiiy', history 
flinty ( ash Surrender, lap-e.. ,1, «as only $1 ;.X yii.Xo t|„. . h* , k ha.k over that period and note
•' «I ' ............ . *7 4"l.o ... compared »ltl, ,H> and tin- l„ „ , , J o ,1 -r's "«'î*?"1 »''»»,'?« '»'.lts have
•man., ,» force «a. bet wrest .1 and 4 mil,on. more As th'hM Xu, n Xfe ! V « I5"' 0< 1 vl,ruar> '«71
•1 Itc.l III the Report tin -urplu- earning, «ere such a. .cipt. amounting to Y» hC ' i'hf '*20" ,llowing re-
g.«\c a very liberal distribution to our t>o!i vhohlrrs mil . i • K *,,u 1 ^i ures '.1.482 V)
ilus in xiw of the fact that the rate «f interest during the *«*tal .Assets r What V* ?' 47*g6» an<l disclosing
.ally I*an ol the year «a. somewhat lower, must he Krat, may lr glean,,I fmm the h,llo«mg " »teomVl'»h«d "."ce

Kn lowments .Surplus 
Annuities l'aid to I’. I 

icy holders
22.620.12 

24.1,200.8.1 
6T2.426..36

HI h, 24 7. Cl

W tih regard to increasing the Stan lard of Reserve required 
"fw Inswance Act front f,,„, and a half per cent 

;; l";r *?;' a half 17,r • I '"»*• »<> hesitancy ,n say,,,,, that t «ill not trouble the Ontario Mutual l.tie much to 
comply «ill. the terms of the Art long before the time given 
m 1.1 t were it deemed advisable, it , oulil Ik- done at nine 
surplus* VCr> *h ,""e a"'1 '- ave a very handsome

« lit n, in

summary:
1'ienviunt
Income

Iteath t Isini. 
Paid Tutsi Pay. 

tnents to Pol
icy holders

68,232.75
86X.663 3ii 

2,887,121.8s
3,82.1,917^

Period
Paid

l'7ll to IKKII 
1880 to I "90, 
1890 to 1900.

3*2,18111
2,343,900,81
5.834,613.99

40,750,00 Nil.
4-6,.',77.40 22.326 00

1 ^58,214.71 365,013 74

Total.......... 8.480,678 II I,7n2,342.l 1 387,369 74

In ................ .. I lave endeavored lo p'aee I ef, re you a 1 lion to . ■ , . ...
si-nplc siap tuent of He ..p.ialimt. of the l ..mpmv fm ,|„ ,i,,r' ,u, li,norahl u'fr * " ' ' C,""l'-'"y
I ..-I .ear a- «.II ... short ret,.......... „i the , as, tinny |K,l,eyh„id,r, but with Tnth,» -"** "l" ""'v "s
vc.". and I It-rl a-.tirr.l that you «ill ..gtrr with ti e. that I Its- growth „ i',,..,. L ' à '‘",VK husim ss with it.
I lie Mntano Mutual Life ha. m u a I il, eleiuem- that -an facto,v h/in-, * V" , aM ,hlr V XrarsConstitute a strong and progrcs.iw ( mnpanv that it has n.-raging ilmo.t ' m,M 1 "" *,.",”unl *,f ""iirancr

a- •«« " 'fer. ho ... .......... than any e lagmcnî l h I "Vl "» frtis^’ï , tie

ct'Xit,rsihi? •:r-' ivszvvdr'-rvFr
•Vtt........ . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

,5,'"

k«."tally adniml-d p! îmilié OuiVii' of1 ah
analai l.il, Companies -I »,,, is ,,d -, ,l , - ali 

"" f anai'a, and since., -ecu, , , ,™ j,
........ ... "f I he Ontario Mm-ial l.ife d r 8,. T'"'

|| miiif'illy sat sfaetnry. the annual galhrtiiig of the !* i" " 
lii.ld.-r. of mi, t onipanv m it. uewlv ou i ' j*? u1'
."tie nrrmiscs tin presrne, «nh .f, *7!' i *nd. h,n' "

Mr XX in Ifendrv lin- manager X , I ' ,nr"'1' hke
m l ciller pto nit e it P ,|| vhoMerV . . r« 'hre.to-.
*ni‘y .iiiNpicimt^ i cca-i ui ||, UUr 111 this .«

"  .............» h.sse. over $500 .'. J lay and that
tegiet of lit llorden m not In-ing able t i ^
.......hed 0,1 the lull the Company now l',,s"la,1"1
'"cm Wt.lt a new. ^r^c

\ ICI I'RKSIDKNT S XIIIIRI SS 
In slip, oiling iln in,Hum, tin- |.| X iee lhrs vient, Mr XI 

Irr.l I joskin y l said that a. lie had tefrrred at the last An- 
im.ll Meeting somewhat lull) to the financial condition 
tin- loinpany In would not navel over tie same g „und 
on tin present tv,casmn Me »a. pr id to slate that :1c 
hinds ol the t ompany had lieen vareful y invested l.v the
Hoard at tin Ih.i attainable rat.-, in vie» of the In-' ,h..t
u«»iir hut tin highest class «if secan irs arc .««c-ptr.l 
must Ik- a sourer of gicat -atislaclion not to tin- Com
|».iny s |mi icy holder v hut to tin a- cuts an.1 ah 
.,,,..ed m ... luturr ».j,at. ... k„..« that ,l„ ii.ve.tments 
Ol I In Oman . Mutual l.il, a , .dilu te | t . It ■ im-mg 
III. vet y II, -i .01,1 sal. .1 in the l>.K„.tti.|i 111,- „ ,4 s,

yea, m 111. history ,,( the l ump,,,. „„| h..
cottgiat dated tin man,g.-„uand he agency .latf upon 
tin stte.es. a.lu. ve, lie had no d.Hlbt that ,i , o„l.| eon- 

to Iw the am hit ton ,,f all conn, ted with ,l,c mvtitu
expr* s-e«l the

Iriuc

m
m

m
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surplus $.101,855 jH Thr effect therefore of .reducing the 
interest rate from four and one-half per cent is to increase 
the liahilities by $iW.5.t8 72.

With regard to the second step, namely, from four to 
three and one half per cent . it will he seen that we have 
fifteen years in which this may he made, and I may say 
that there wi l lx* no difficulty in atc> mplishing it, long 
Inrfore the expiration of the required time II.is could
In done at once, and still leave a substantial surplus over 
all liabilities, hut this I do not consider necessary under 
existing circumstances The provisions of the Act are 
specially designed to allow all companies to make the re 
quired change gradually, and with the least possible dis 
lurhance of existing contracts, and that is the course that 
I suggest should be put sued 
earn so satisfactory a rate of interest upon o. r investments 
as m tin peal, there does not •• m t.» be any necessity of 
adopting the three and one ha f per cent, reserve at

of the opinion also, that in justice to those policyholders 
who either by terms of their po’icie*. or by death, or other
wise. withdraw from the Conrunv in the mar future, a 

bleu change in the reserve should not he made, as these 
would necessarily he deprived of a fair share of surplus, that 
they would otherwise vceive

Vpon the whole, the Act is generally regarded as tending 
m the tight direction, and The Ontario Mutual Life, it will 
he found, will he among the first companies to put its busi
ness upon the very high standard prescribed.

. ,nd with the new impulse that the rapidly developing 
industries and prosperity of Canada impart, we may reason- 
ably expect the business of the cut rent year to fully equal. 
,i not exceed that of I*», and that the steady increase which 
lia> marked our career in the past may continue to the 
end of the chapter As the Company grows, the work in 
,ach department of the business, as well as in the Directors 
room, and in the agency field, will go on increasing, out 
lie had no doubt that the discharge of the dut.es assigned 
I,, the Head ( libre and agency staff would lie characterized 
in the future, as it had been in the paM. by singular faith
fulness on the part of every one identified in any important 
capacity with the Company.

Mr Cieo A Somcrvil'c, manager of The Huron & Erie 
Loan and Savings Company, I carti y 0 n< urred with all 
that had lieen said by previous speakers in regard to the 
Manager, the Secretary and Head Hthce -taff, the Super
intendent and Agency staff, and thought the Company had 

to be proud of such officers and ag< nts.

So long 11s we continue to

I

MANAGER'S ADDRESS

Mr Geo Wegcnast, Manager, stated that as the President 
had re erred to the legislati n of I*» affecting the Standard 
of Valuation, lie desired to say a ftw words on that subject :

The companies were all hut unanimous upon the necessity 
of a change in the Insurance Act, in si far as the standard 
of valuation is concerned, hut there was some diversity of 
opinion as to the extent of such change I lie majority of 
the companies would have favored a four jivr cent standard 
(or all business already in existence, because their premiums 
were as a rule computed at that rate Moreover, it was
thought that nearly all the existing buxine,, would in natural 

In- terminated before the necessity of a lower rate 
As to new business, practically all were agreed 

upon three and a half per cint . as, of course, new premiums 
c ml,I In- computed In meet the re ervr required I lie new 
V.t requires all business written from and after January 
1st moo. to lie valued on a basis of three and a half per 
, ,-nt interest. Necessarily the premium rales of all com
panies were required to lie adjusted on this new standard, 
alt,I nearly all Canadian companies increased the r rates to 
accord with the change No diffieu'ty will tl erefore he 
i xptrienccd in eoinp'ying with the law. so far as new lui'i- 

As to the business issued prior to Jan- 
the change to the higher basis may lie made

CHANGE Oh NAMV

K P C entent. Esq . barrister, Berlin, considered the time 
opportune for a change in the name of the Company, when 
the curtain is about to sir, j, closing I chind it the mth cen- 
ti ry. and when a new century is alunit to dawn upon us 
with, we hope, boundless opportunities to continue and 
large this Company's ojiCiations during the coming century, 
flic Ontario Mutual Life, which, for some years had con
fined its business to the Province of Ontario, in ig;K ob
tained a Dominion Charter, and at the present time has 
agencés in every important business centre, town and city in 
the Dominion As ours wa, the first Mutual Life Com- 
|i.my chartered by Canadian Legislature, and is still the only 
purely mutual native li e conij any in Canada, no more 
appropriate name could he se'ected than The Mutual Life 
Assurance Company of Canada " an I lie l ad therefore great 
pleasure in moving, seconded by W I Kidd. It A Ottawa 
the follow ing resolution :

in

is concerned
tnry 1st, moo, 
in two steps:

t From and after iqto all such business must he valued 
on a four per rent basis, and

j From and after ujtJ. on a three ai d a I all | rr cent.
Last,.

The law therefore allows 15 years in which to firing all 
tin old business to the ultimate standard of three and a half 
per cent, and it is not anticipated that any of the existing 
Canadian companies will have or ought to have, any just 
ground for objection to this important change in the Act.

Directors decided, that in view of

"That tills Annual General Meeting of the jiolicyholdcri 
of the Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Company hereby ex 
presses Us entire concurrence in the provision, of the lull 
now before the Dominion Parliament for the change in the 
name of the Company to The Mutual l.ife Assurance Com 
pan) „f C atiaila. and the change of the dale of the Annual 
Meeting and requests that the numbers both Houses „( 
I arli inietit will sup|iort the passage of the hill "

On motion ,.f J || Weld,. M l) Medicil Director 
Mes. s J M Seul y. C.A . Waterloo, and \ J Brewster'. 
Ile,prier, were 11er led auditors , I the Company for the in-Five years ago. our 

the declining rates of interest obtainable on first class se
curities. such as Life Companies were then empowered to 
invest in. «nir liabilities should he computed on a four pFr 
cent basis, which has since then been the Company's Stan - 

We have, therefore, already taken the first step in

suing year
On motion of the lion. Mr Harrow yc, seconded by 

Mr Geo Moore. Mayor Dicbcl and Chas A Kill,y ue,e 
a|,|„ intid scrutineer,, and wlie 1 the 1,allots were counted 
it was found that tin- retiring Directors, Messrs Melvin, 
Bo den. Kidd and Snider were re-elected for the 
t rut of three years

dard
fulfilment of the law. which we would not he compelled to 
take until iqio. On reference to the Abstract of State 
menu for iKqu. 1 find that out of the seventeen companies 
reporting to the Dominion Insurance Department, only 

of them value their liabilities upon a four per cent 
higher basis, the others using the present Government 

Standard of four and one-half per cent for the whole, or 
part of their business Out of the seven referred to. three 

companies, with very little business upon their 
hooks, leivutg hut four old companies that have voluntarily 
adopted the higher standard. Our position in this respect 
is therefore very satisfactory, showing that the interests of 
our policyholders are carefully safeguarded

The statement is not infrequently met with, that the 
higher the rate of interest used in computing reserves the 
greater the amount required to he et aside as a liability, 
whi'e the reverse is the case. Our reserve computed upon 
the present Government Standard Hm four and one half 
l>cr cent . would amount to $4 LH.54* and the surplus 
oxer ad liabilities. $4^1.10100. On our own Standard. Ac
tuaries' four per cent . the reserve is I4 J24 08064, and the

ensuing

VOTKS OF THANKS

As is customary at Annual Meetings, after a >ear of great 
ti ces-, resolutions were passed com eying the most hearty 

thanks of the policyholders to the Board of Directors, F.x 
ccwive Committee. Medical Director. Manager, Secretary. 
Superintendent « f Agencies, and the Head Office and Agency 
staffs, for the very ah Y an I efficient manner in which they 
discharged their respective 1I11 i *s during the past year The 
President. Manager, and others basing gracefully acknow
ledged the compliments paid. “God Save t e <,)uecn" was 
sung in a hurst of patriotic fervor, aft* r wl ieh tlv meeting 
a Ijou r.cd

The Directors met subsequently, ami re-elected Mr Ko 
bert Me'vin President; Mr Alfred Hoskiil, <.) (* . M Vice- 
President. and Mr B M Britton, y V . NI P . 2nd Vice- 
President of the Company for the ensuing year
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The next clean up at the Waterloo will be made tlii- 
week.

(Continued from page 714.)
War Eagle closed at 15a bid. an advance of 6 |x>iiits 

over Iasi week. There was only one transaction this 
week. 1,000 shares changing liands at 150. The big 
new hoist at the mine is exported to be running this 
week.

• • •
I ax lie show s a loss of 5 |x>mts on small transae-

NOTES AUD ITEMS.

Ottaw a-Hull Relief Fund.—The Head Office 
of the Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society have 
subscribed $1000 to this fund.

General Manager Digbv Johnson Coming,_
Mr Digby Johnson, General Manager of the Lan- 
cashire Insurance Company of Manchester, is 
expected in New York next week.

lions.
• • •

Montrcal-I-omlon closed at J.t, a loss of t point 
for the week. There wire 7.5.0 shares dealt in dur 
mg the week, the ruling price I wing par, namelv .24 
cents. '

• • •
Republic closed at <)2 cxd.. which is e.pial to the 

last quotation last week. The stock was practically 
om of the market this week, only too shares changing 
hands Hie dividend is livable .hi the 15th inst., 
and will amount to something over $no,on<> 
will bring the amount paid in dividends by this com
pany during the last twenty months to over $600,1x10.

V irtue shows a loss of to points for the week, 
closing at H., Tile trading was fairly heavy. 49.800 
slums being liquidated at a considerable concession 
m price. I he rc|»orts from the mine are said to be 
3' satisfacii»rx- as vver.

Commercial Competition.-Ml Joseph Cham
berlain, Secretary of State for the 
the course of his recent speech at t 
University of Birmingham, referred 
Carnegie's magnificent donation

ig

Mr. Andrew
, , to the university

and to the report of the deputation which, at Mr 
Carnegie s suggestion, had visited the great colleges
â Urtd S,a,cs and Canada- That report, he 

added showed how it was that Great Britain was 
behindhand in preparation lor the imminent great 
struggle ,f commercial competition between nations. 
He eulogized the splendid system and equipment of 
the American and Canadian university, saying it 
vvas the outcome of the great liberality of the wealthy 
classes across the Atlantic and earnestly appealed 
lor imitation and emulation.

iliis

No. ill Star at loo cxd. shews a loss of 7 points 
for the week on quotation, but there were no sales

• • •
Hie assay, from the Black Tail mine show that 

property to be working iqsm high grade ore. From 
the face of the drift on the intermediate level where 
the ledge is over seven feet in width. the values 
$50.60; front the shaft

The WATERLOO
were

^ 15 feet above this ledge,
.«b and from the car sample of all the ore taken 

from all the workings in the mine, an assay of $2-Ho 
was obtained. 1 ’

I11 all, over 2.500 feet of work has been accom
plished m the Black I ail mine in tunnels, drifts up
raises and shafts. ‘ ’

the Mining Exchange to-day 17 cents was bid 
t«»r tin* stock, and 18 rents was offered in the West.

• • •
The Mountain Lion mill is said to be turning out 

from $800 to $t,ooo in bullion every (lav. This is 
«hi a consumption of from Ho to <jo teins of ore. The 
highest run vet made in the quantity of ore in a 
single «lax is 8;* toil*, an<l the highest 

bullion is said to hv

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
------mtaiuihhd in ,ee,_____

to or

Head Office, • - WATERLOO, ONT
TOTAL ARSEre •334,083.00

POLICIES IN PONCE, 88,187
ta?* u‘* o,“i0*

OEONOE NANDALL,
rwMm.

JOHN KILLER, lupMtor.

< hi

FRANK HAIOMT,
Hee rotary,

I ••-Ie reel 4e#iIUH,

CON'ITBCTIO'UT
Fire Insurance Company

CASH CAPITAt^* UARTFOR1>’ CONN.
wMSH CAPITAL, m a « mma my,
CASH ASSETS, ....

* o r^d„, 3'7®®'300

in quantityrun

Ihc indirations are that the vein on the Knob Hill 
IS at*mt to he cut by the lower tunnel, 
way for some time 
found on

now under 
A good quality of ore lias been 

the level atiovr. averaging alxmt $to
• e • J '

I lie Ratlinmllrii has circulars out with a view to 
rc-orgaiiiratio", with a capital of $750,000. in 45 cent 
shares, the present shareholders to get share for 
share, jii cents paid up, with 5 cent* assessable in 1-2 
rent calls. Hie 
Ralliimillrn Mines Co."

✓

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF BROOKLYN. N.Y. ’

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents,
MONTERAL, qua.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NKW FORK.

cmnpany will In- called "Thenvxx

The air was turned on the Evening Star last week 
and ,n a few days three machine drills will be put to 
work and then the development of the mine will make 
rapid progress.

u
c

o
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FIFTY-FIFTH ANNUAL NTATIM1NT

Dew york Life Insurance Çompany
Nos. 346 end 3*8 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY.

President.JOHN A. WIcCAlL,
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, ISOO.

LIAB1LITIK*.
Policy Reserve (per certificate of Ne* York Insurance
A11>'rther ”!iâl>ilitiéi31 ’ Policy Claim», Annuities, 

Endowments, etc., awaiting presentment for pay-

ASCII.
United Ststes, Sute, City, County sod other llonds 

(cost value $1)8,312,584), market vslne, Dec. 31,
1899...........................................................................

Bonds and Mortgages (715 first Hens)......................
Real Estate (71 pieces, including twelve office hklgs) 
lxAns to Policy-holders on their policies, as

irity (legal value thereof, $18,000^00).......
ftejiosits in Trust Companies and Banks, at interest 
Stocks of Hanks, Trust Companies, etc. ($3,556,2.32 

cost value), market value, December list, 1899..
I -nans on stocks and bonds (m'rk*t value, $,, 177,523) 
Quarterly and semi annual premiums not yet due,

reserve charged in liabilities...*.,.....................
Premiums in transit, reserve charged in liabilities.. 
Premium Notes on Policies in force (legal reserve to

secure same. $3,400,000).........................................
Interest and rents due and accrued............................

*193,094,SSI
*144,638.788

36,797,617
17.083,000

11,657,714
10,060,049

6,966,600
3,378,460

3,364,390
3,306,423

1.860.404
1,388,116

3,990,688

3,607,69»
Additional Policy Rewnrc voluntarily set aside by
Accumulated Surplus*Funds, voluntarily reserved ami 

net aside by the Company, to provide Divide mis 
parable to policy holders during 1900, and in 
sulwequent years—

Kiret-UNiyaWe ,0 Policy-Holder» in «0"<*> :
To holder» of Accumulelton Pulicte», the

period of which mature» in iw»> ... $1,178.107 
To holder» of Annual Dividend Policies N4,«»4 
To holder» of $ Year Dividend pnlicit*

Trrrat IN • 400 ...............
Second—(Payable to Policy-holder», subsequent to 

loon. M the i-eri.id» mature):
To holders of w-Vear Period Polir ice . $17,583,1^4 
To holder» of is-Year Period Policies.. 7.M3.8*' 
To holder» of 10-Year Period Policies . 577/J7
To h,4ders of j-Yev Dividend Policies. «79W

28.868.8ea
9,064.428

$936,400,948

Aggregate.....................................
Other Kund, for all other contingencies

Total Liabilities•930,460,348Total Asset*
EXPENDITURE»*. INtCASH INCOME, HIM

New Premiums (Annuities $1,517,928).*10,356,887
Renewal Premiums................... .

TOTAL PREMIUMS

•16,033.766
6,184,309

Paid for laisses, Endowments and Annuities..
Paid for Dividends ami Surrender Values........

*43,138.603 Commissions and all other payment, lo agenta <*4.628,
,169) on New Buaineas of *202,109,0*0; Medical 
Eaamineri’ Fees,and Inspection ol Risks ($527,799)

Home and Branch office expenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, pi stage,commissions 
on *859,562,90$ of old business, and miscellaneous
expenditures...............................................................

Btianoe—Bxoeee of Income over Expendi
ture» tor the yesr.......................................

Total Expenditure» A Balance 058,871,908

tl.78l.6lS

Interest on :
bonds..............................
Mortgages........................
I .oans to Policyholders secured by re

serves on policies,..........................
Other Securities....... ,

Rents Received......................
lHvidemls on Stocks..............

Total Interest, Rents, &*c.

6,166,869*6,121,503
1,862^30

736406
376,7.5
*90, *0

8.383.597

X6 16,686,898241.4

10,232,761

•09,371,263Total Income
cosrASiisoN ron kiiiht TXABs-dtei-ieeei

Dac. 31st, INI. Dw. Slot. IMS. (lain le * Yre. 
. . $126,047.2 K) $236,460.348 $110.603,068

31364.104 62.371.263 20,617,060

INSURANCE ACCOUNT—Oe the Ihale of Peld-for Mmalneee Only
Number ol Policies Amount.

; ££ .

Total paid for burlnena. 474,407 «1,149,303.277 l»l«W» • : 1.960340

DTMRS»°g5msod.,, l8X,7,'4el

Mtseaufti.ew.wn: aee81 Z ,8a'8081800 ....................................................... 437,776 $1.061.871,086 ineuranoe lo
fbree I premium»' p2d) . . $676.680.640 $1.061,871.086 $486.182.886

In fbree December 3let, 1808 
New Insurance pald-fbr, 1800 
Old Ineurancee revived and ln-

1.1 16
3,768,748 1,608,408

22,206.977 0,636.486

437,776 264,073

63,842 $117.860.866Gain In 1800

Certificate of Superintendent of State of New York Insurance Department.
Albany, January lib, 19TO.

' i ait-act the bualntw of Life Insiirence tn this Xtate.

at four pei rest Interest, and I certify the eeme to be $Hr.,,<0t.-’*l
I PI KTIIKK CERTIFY that the admitted aweu are $236,450,348.
Th. ,-livrai l.i.l,llltl.-. IV.VUU.VU, The Ncl Poll.-, Hvaerva, a. calculate* by Ibis I-iar.rn.-nl, |l».'«H.2ai. making the Total ... ........tin aa |.r Slat,

Uwa »iee,014,904.
Tli- adultloaal Policy Kevcrre voluntarily set mI4- by the <\impen>. E3.B07.6e0.
The Accumulated Horplus Funds voluntarily reserved and eel aside by the Company to provide dividende payable lo policy-holders la Itou. and in

subeciuenl years, $38,802,363.
Other funds for all other eontlugenelee, 8**086,422.

ebo,.,^ïNB“ *nrMJjr-1 “*’• ‘•b*"ib-" -»——• -» "acl11 “** “M"!

✓

^Ttie Com|ieny le |»re^ared to treat with gentlemen of Influence for^ tgoMBMlfl ««mi*,rtWent 1V Honi* TB,usbl#’ P'wWIom" •»«*» vacant

WKHTKKN CANADA BRANCH. 4M l.a'n 8t., Winnipeg. Manitoba,
MORUAN, Manager

.NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH, 1» Prince William Ht ,Nt Johe.N.H.,
AUSTIN, Manager.

N. NOM ATKINSON, F.B.l. A«ency Directory, Company', Building, Mentreel.

TUKONTO BRANCH, JO Kin^ Mt.^Kaet Toroeto. Ont ^ 

HALIFAX BRANCH, comer BarHngtftijtnd Crince Hto.^HelIfa», N.H.
J. U

IL A
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THE MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

Employers' Liability
LIMITED *

or LONDON. S NOLAND.

ASSURANCE
CORPORATION

CAPITAL,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

•5,000,000.

01,260
.

MONTKKAL OFFICK, Brillait Km pi re Building.
TORONTO orriE K, Temple Building.

A or Meet, Hi.-knee*. Liability end 
iy Uuarsniee.

RICHARD A- McCURDY, President
J’'''1*' NXOEPTIOMAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA............

I Business l reuse* ted—OFills IM

GRIFFIN St WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

coo dr. umm
■kaminri
For Insuring 
In Ois ... ;

Crest West life

l»t lierait** It iiiTssts Ills premiums to I letter advan- 
Uge i ben eny other Company een . IT IS THK SMST COMPANY

AND SMPLOVS ONLY OOOO 

RSLIASLS MSN

TO WORN NOR. 
AND

2nd llecMUB., wIill. rh.rghig niurl. luw.T [ir.t! .1 u m . 
Il I, p*Yl,.g thlyror In |,«rll<l|.«iiii|i pnlley-holdefl 

P^flls then Is being p* 
lergesl lUptern Coni| a:.i77"

over ^WM^-more 
l*y üiToR^nûiîî Id this veer

Insunvne*In force

l10,'E5,?59 0tH 3rd Beceuse tbner Insuring
ln pT» »e.,t end future results then In whet has !►**

now ere more Interestedturpi ns to Volley, 
holders :

IT 11 SUSS THE(lee.tied NlswAsN MOST ATTRAOTIYS AND 
IS THK

ORSATSST RINANGIAL INSTITU
TION IN THS WORLD

4Ul lfer«„.elhr QR, AT WtIT .U111, flr.tl',i„|llul
Cvni|»ii> V Ail..pi • higher rhuitUrtl of

awd

Bih Herat*#* it h ede In everything that la to the lute 
reel of policy holders.

•181,095.50 OSSIR tSLE POUC/fS. AND

RIIUtTR never 
equalled by any 
other Company
et the Pam* Age

SIRS. Hopertoeoed "Ifni. who .le.lrw to fvpni«.nl thlm 
company are Invited To m<U1n*mm (iBONfHi T. 
IW.XTKH, Supmrlntvntlont or/Jommmtfc Affnciom 
l/ome Orrfos»

LIFE. MARINE

COMMERCIAL UNÎÜN
Aunnnoe Company Ltd. of London. Eng.

VeyiuU and Aeoeta, - $33,800 000
II» Fund lm ««..I i nisi r.,1 Life Policy II lorn) 9,848,r.36 
Tout Annuel Income, - a 170 ion
Depoeited with Dominion Qoyeramont - eaeiooo

HBAII orriCK CANADIAN RKANI'H:
1731 Notre Dame Street,

Union Assurance SocietyOF LONDON. 1
(Instituted In the Reign of Queen Anne A.D. 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Fund, eioud $16,000,000
One of Uie Oldest end Strongest of Fire Offlo«a. “----------------

C*"*d* Branch ; 260 8t Jem* Street, . .
—^__L-U_!!?jj1jSEY| N.niwr,

MONTREAL
i. McCRECOR Manager

Applic.tion, lor Agracir, wliciled in unrepresented diuricti.
montieal

THK THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, of Canada
HSAD OFFICE : TORONTO, CANADA

OLIVER UOWAT, PC., O.C.M.U.
CAPITAL, *1,000,000.00

.Ah^XrTRSSSi,- Tb' “ “rcr u..„ ,h.l

Sun Life Assurance Company3 PUUIIIBMT,

OF CANADA
N**d 019 ce,. Montreal An Unequalled Record.
1 he Sun Idle oftTaeedaie^S 

s very hlwrs! 5*4icy coMtect. 
sad one that is absolutely un- 
conditional. I ash eurrsmicr 
veiuee. cash lose., rstendsti 
sn.ur.ois fut the full amount 
of pul it y aressioag ihei 
gueraweed in polity.

1 l:™ ln

» ............... fiïî
Provlncl.l Man.ier . . . CHARUbS PltltCb

Sen* of Toronto Building, Montreal, QuebecK. M At At LAY
)v##Mfsu , 

How. A. W. I Kill.N Ih, 
1W/Vm(4rsI,

». R. MAlAULAV, F I A

OEU. WILKINS. M.l)
A#'.r„

A. J G. MhcECHEN,
Hu 1-rlnter-ut-Low,

K..licit..r. Notery I-..I.IU-, »u ,

BeeJ *•*»**, Inveetm.nl. end UommercUl Low.

SYDWBY. CAPE BfiETOW,
novasootu

Ag.m, lhp.Mer.ll 
J*Ub. C. lOKY.

z-tmMUtAM,

Vwei
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CHHHDH OFFICE FUBHITII8E WHIN i openinâ oi Stlautrence Navigation
Bookkeepers’ Desks

Rotary Desks 
Desks

Fir.t Pu*M|gtr Steam r to the St. Lawreqee
The Dominion Line 8.8. “ Vancouver " will lie the tint pat 

senger wteamer to the St. Lawrence the coming season.
The “ Vancouver” will leave Liverpool on the 14th of April

WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET I
1 lion will la* in full *wing bv May l*t, there an- many who will sail 
: early in order to avoid the inevitable rush which will take place 
' later.

On the “ Vancouver’s” last trip from Halifax, hertotal 
U*r of passengers were I0.*»0, including the Leinster Uegiment, the 
British O vernment having selected the “ Vancouver" to convey 

i this regiment to Liverpool.

Roll and Flat Top
Office Cabinets and Fixtures

/VIONTREAbTel. Msln 1001

E FLAT top 

C ROLL TOP 
■ STANDING
O 300 St. James St.

MONTREAL

DESKS BEAVER LINE
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S

Regular Milan Between
ST. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL

Calling st HALIFAX and gVKENSTOWN. 
HTKAMKK. From HT JOHN. MTKAMK.lt

Ijikri tarhi ............. Maivh 7lh. I.sk* lljiron...........
KV.Ua ......................... “ 14th. A raws .

l-ake Superior ....

From ST JOHN
.......Marvh viet
... " 3Nth
.......April 4tli♦ First Cabin orly. DCohl Storage.

Hteamers sail from Halifax on arrival on 1 C ity, train.
BAT** or rA*«AOR :

fàSbxv&œtt ssr,w - "-»•
Umiton, Liverpool or Ixfudonderry, |J3.ou.

^ f CompraoTr oî'tor* ** 10 frelghl or PawMfl. »t»ply to any agent of the

—THE—
FIRST 
8FAX INI 
MrKF.KAUK.-ToGreat-North Western Telegraph Co.

OF CANADA. Iiom OEMFSTtR A CO . IhnWI
Direct and eicluelve Cable Oeonectlen through Capitol Aiithorljter/,

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct .. Suhmvrlbvtl. -
and alee with the French and American Cable#.

0 1,000,00»
000,000

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.y Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in (-an.nl* 
Iso between this country and the whole of the Money Tisndcr 

offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company

Mont TORONTO. CANADA
WM. UNKKNW(X)l) BROWN. Ueneresl Managar

,]
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager.GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

rS r\

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limited.MANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HEAD OF HOE:

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

*
7

:c'

îJîifbN.^'

V v
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Victoria-Montreal
V FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY
Incorixiratcd by S|>ccul Act of the Parliament 

of Canada.
(Capital Authorized....................... $1,000,000
Capital Fully Mubncrlbed.......... 400,000

ItrpiiKil ma.tr with lhr IK.inmiiun Ourr-rnment 
for tha (.roloctioh ol Policy holilrre.

THOMAS A TEMPLE A SONS,
General Manage».

•NS $t* Jama* Street, (Temple Building), 
MONTKKAL, Canada

INSURANCE COMPANY
Olaiiikaail ITW. ... OP . . Ininmnuliil I7M

North America.
marimjr.FIRE . . .

Capital, • SS.OOO.OOo
Total Aeeeta, •______ _ 010,093,320
ROBERT HAMPTON * SON. On. Agfa, for 

Otn Siehange, - MONTREAL?

PHILADELPHIA

V

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
of every ile*cnntioo accepted and executed. Act* a* Administra 
tor, hxecutor, Guardian, Assignee and Liquidator.

LOANS
Money in any amount upon real e.tate or apnrornl collateral 
•eat market rate*. . at

SIB HICHAM) CAKTWMUHT, rreudeet, 
». W. MrKINHON, I
JAMBS SCOTT, } n»riMMmh.

W. J. M. TATLOB, Acting Manager
Trim ant Safety ll.pn.li Dapartmanu

Advantages• • • see

T"K •d'Setaiea of a trust oomiiany 
1 ovpr an Imllvttlaal a* a trusta** are 

manifold amt lni|*ntant. 
has perpétuai etleten-e. *
TiisIiipm; iis arc. 
and Its large rai 
fill eieeeUtm of

A*!
trust company 
fîtes I place of 

muni* are earefully kept 
>ital is liable for the faith 
every trust.

The Trust & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, * - •»,000,000

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Offlcs and Safe Deposit Vaults

frail liai—IP>N. J. K. STRATTON. T. P. COfPKK. Managrr.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co y.
12 King Street Weat, TORONTO.

Capital stook paid-up.. 
Beeerve............................. • 882,838.06
Tot*‘ ..................... i.407;ô5a”

Ualenture. iMueJ fur 1,2, 3,4or6ymr. si highest current 
rnlea, with interest, coupons attached, payable half-yearly.

Hon. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President, 
F M. HOLLAND. General Manager.

730 INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. June 8, 1900

The Trust and Loan Company
OF O A2STA JDJL * J

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D. 1846

Capital Subscribed . -
With power to Increase to - 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

$7,800,000
18.000,000

1,881,000
906,4.70

Money to Lean on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust* lean Ce. #f Canada, 26 St James Street,MONTREAL
tlberal Terme._________ Low Interest.

POUNDED 1828

Law Union & Crown
INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Flra Mall accaptae on almost awry de.cr.pt.on pi Insurable property.

Canadian Head Offloat
87 BEAVER HALL. MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager
Agvnte wanted throughout Canada.

National Trust Company
LIMITED

163 St. James Street - MONTREAL

Capital
Reserve

81,000,000.00
9.10,000.00

CHARTERED TO ACT AS ;

Ktccutor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid- 
•lor, General Agent. Tiuslcc for Bond issues. Bonds, 
Delientures, and Stock Certificated countersigned. Trans
fer Agent (or Companies.

Funds received for Inwetment, an* principal with 
Interest at the rate of four per cent guranteod,

A. G. ROSS. Manager.

THE ROYAL TRUST COT.
MONTHKAL.

Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid Up, $800.000.00

280,000.00
. „ . rRKHimïWT.
ItmilT line, Ir.BI. llTRATH.-oa* API. M..ITKT K..V1L, O.CM.II.

rit e. rit.aniKNT
Mo*. (IBOBOK A l»»Vmi(lNI>.

„ . . DIHKITOHMj
K B Angu*. v. M. Hsye.
K. B. Houston. v K Ihwmer,
A K. Osult, Kir William C.
* B. Oreenehl. Me. Mr. .I nald.

Blr WillUm ('. Van Horne. K.f M.li

A. Marnlder.
H. V. Memilth. 
A. T. 1‘ateraon,
•I"IMPS Him*
T. <1. Hint ugh, ____ _ _ ne**y,

. Offl.ee Having* Impertinent, Bank of Montreal, Kt
•rame* ntreet. .Montreal.

•TB—Tile Hank of Montreal.
The Compan? I* authority! to art a* rrueU***, Kiecutor. Awlgnee, etc. 

U» manage eat/1 •* t*. «xmnterelgn ami lewue bonds, to art a* judicial mi rely- 
""" *,H| .. ................... .

< <*in| an> will act a* Agent and Attorney fbr eseeutorw already
Sollctlnn and imtar1~ plarlng baalnaa, with th* Omipaar are ratal.,~l 

t*» do the legal work In eonnectlon with such huelmie*.

a •
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE.1 Assurance Company of London.

laniumio IBS#.*

*38,365.000
6,714,000

300,000
Vi 1 Capital and Funds, 1895 

Revenue
Dominion Deposit .

HEAD OFFICE for CANADA
MONTREAL

DIRECTORS:

RT. HON LORD STRATH 
CONA and MOUNT ROYAL 

Q.C M G.. Chairman
R B i
H 8TIKEMAN.
E. L. PEASE, Esq 
C M HAY 8. Esq 
CHA8 R H08MER. Esq.

Agents desired.

IU.ÂDIA» BB1FCR OFFIOSl

1730 Notre Dime Street,ta H» 'nfm ? Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBERLV. !«•!-««•

1
I ANGUS. EE?q.

a ,

Founded 1797

NORWICH UNIONI B. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

Fire Insurance Society.Uaxu Uhittendk», TreasureCm a MLM» r. Class, President
ESTABLISHED 1849

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency ------------OF

NORWICH, EnglandTMK BKAUSTKKKT CO.. Pm|.rl»un«
Eiecutlve Offices, 34S A 3*8 Broadway, NEW YORK

Branches In the principal eltlee of the Unite»! Statee and Canada, the 
Kuroiwan Continent, Australia and In Umdon. Kng

The Bradstreet Company is the oldest and flnanclally the 
onanlsallon of Its Mind. Working In the one Interest and under one 
saeiu nt. with larger raiiilflentions ami more capital engaged In Its enter 
nrise and more money s|wnt I11 the obtaining and domination of informa- 
lou th n any similar Institution In the world.

Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani 
tuba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

strongest

JOHN U. LAIDLAW, Manager.
-«“'Sl-i 19. Molli, Ht.

, o McKinnon Building. Meliiids and .loi
Hoard of Trade Building.
3MH Main
Inn» of Court Balldlng.

UI'KHMI
Halifax
T»*sosto 
Vhtosia ••
W I Ml I I'M* **
Vamcooyss'

Montreal Office, - 173* Notre Dome St.
JOHN A. FULTON Sui.erinln.lnl

r.lan Sts.

INSURANCE
COMPANYPHCENIX

Of Hartford, Conn.
M»TABLI»HK1> IN l*M

Provider^ (§)avirçg§ ^ij 

/^ssararçee<§)ocie(g
OF NEW YORK.

EdwapdW. Scott.FWsident.

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,00),e
HEAD OrirCKi IS PUS» «P Armes M qua re - MONTREAL.

Manager for CanadaJ. W. TATLBYs

.. . THE .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Go.TviQt.»3 CowPAWf FOVtQoUCY VXolDCRS AMD fKCENTS,
tiv, BveietSS Cmhci**S 

Cimim Amnia
■M M StUW* A MW«t*A
»<*>•**• or T.I See

tvMfsirw AsswTB.a»pC*OTtr«i 
ee*v A**v, » • le« He AS O*

OF SAIN
mcomromATBD 4.0. 1869.The CAPIFAL, $£OOtOOO.1ATI01KL LIFE MICE COMPANY Home Omoe - Prlnoeee Street, Saint John, N.B.

of Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

om« crone.
AI.KKK1» MARKHAM,HON. A. V. KANhOLPII, 

I'retuUnt. VuflrtiKtrnt
H. S. Howland, President,
R. H Matson, Managing Director,
F. gpsrllng, Secretary.

A <...1 |««lll.ii I» o|—« lor • r,y 
Inipedor of Agencies lleft*

Addreee : Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto.

J. .1, KK.NNY,
(\Toe-Preeldent We*tern Ass'ce Co 

KRKDEKIUK J (J. KNoWLTUN

HON. GKO. A. COX,
(President Western Ass'<*«Co.) 

ALKXANhK.lt P. BARNHILL.
In each Province act as toreeentatlte 

renews reqaired. R. WALKKK W. KHINK.
A. UORhuN LKAV1TT,

LANCASHIRE
MiUHBNttK mmvum w KNaumiQt

CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED 830,000,000

J. G. Thompson, managerCanada French Head Office, Toronto
A. W.tiiue, J. A. rB1UON, iMfMtur*.
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\^h print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
T T smallest business card..........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small, , ,

TUB

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.383,000.John Lovell & Son Chairman Sir Oeorffe Warrwd.r 
David Dauehar, w. I A

IS to SS St. Nicholas Street, Toronto A Santa. ■un ta * Sea tty

—MONTREAL

The Sickness pondes 0f
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

El ISNEO ISOS.
Canadien Investment»Total Fund» Esceed

•72,560,330 00 •6,567,078.00

Fire & Life ||

North British and Mercantile
CAPITAL ■8,000,000T“Insurance Co. Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 

The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 
Company.IIIKNKI RAHBKAI*, Ksg.

\ MON <UiO A. HKI MM'iNO 
( AKCM'li. M Ai'NIhKH, Kmj.

IMreetors,

Heed Office for the Dominion : 70 St Francois Xavier Street 
MONTRIAL

Agents In ell Cltlee end Principal Towns In Canada 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Hmm** iHr«*>r.

■BAD OFFICE 
FOR CANADA : Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN â BURNETT, General Managers

1650
^=1900

Ihe United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

DVriCKHBi
un...........«vkkuki.,
UKO. <1. WILLIAM*,VtahFmx UJ*FKAUeiUH, *1 VhwPw.

wiiKKi.wKt.mV^riUï w^l rVrTxi.vx . .
'■hKNWAV' ÎSWPÏS*. v^,ÏÏiPI!iï“'r'

FINANCE COMMITTEE t
GEO O. WILLIAMS. Pr,rt Ck*m. Ast. Bmmk
JOHN J. TUCKER, 
E. H. PERKINS, Je , 
JAMES R. PLUM.

..................................
Prnt. importin' mmd Tr*dtn‘ Amt, Bmm»

Arllt '«v-ret A«.M. „,.hln, „,rwe, thll wlth BICHARI> . rncHR<,
1,1 '**' at th. Horn, oetc, HI. nrwdwar Mew Vork.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
I'/A'AXCML AtiKXT

,CABLE ADDRESS| 
I CRRCNICLE I 151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

SPECIALTY :
1NV ESI MEN! SECURITIES—Suitable

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies 
Permanent Investment

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

FOR

<>R Deposit with Canadian Government

—
m

m
 nr

 ■
„

—
-
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“Canada's Leading Co.” Assurance

Company
Of London, England.

KBTÂBUBMBO 1B24
V- CAPITAL, - MB,000,000

THK HIUHT HON. MlltO BOTHHCHILU. Chairman 

MBAD OPPICB POIt CANADA

187 ST- JAMES STREET,
t. M- WICKHAH. H«nHfer.-F*tD. T. HUNS, Iq.poctor.

Moti«T#Tt»uTi8aii

The Canadian business of the Canada Life 
lor i8yy was not only the largest of any 

its establishment in 1847, butyear since
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion.

Canada Life Assurance Company
Head Office, Toronto

Montreal.I'mltlMt, Hon. <ieo A Cot 
Assistant lieoeral Manager, K. W. Cos. 

Treneueer, H. B. Wnlkor.
*• 11 (m*rlntoii«lent. W. T. Kamsny.

Hoc rotary. It. Hills.
Actuary, Frank Nanderson

CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRKOTORS.
HON. J. K.THHIAtJDKAK

WM SMITH. K.q 
111. t). MelNTtKK.K.q.

JONATHAN HOIMMON. K.q 
J. f. DAWKS, K.q.

A Life Company
Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000I

II hat Iims an stockholder» V» Mheorb It* proMl*.
|l IIAT pay* (Hvkteads io Its policy bolder* ••nly,
H IIAT nuarwitrf* equIuMe Cash and paid-up value*,
■ II AT grunt# liberal loan* on security of It* |wdletee.
H HA l‘ provide* for eslend«l Insurance, sulomstlvslh,
■ HAT grant* .10 dsys of griue U» policy holders to |-a>
1 premium*.
■ II AT bold* reserves on » higher huai* than required l>y■
■ HAT Imposée ao 
BJ ocvti list Ion,T IIAT pay* all claims promptly and In full at maturity 
I HAT ba* a successful and honorable record of 30 year 

HUCII A COMPANY 18

leTtl mi « 
M ntreal

Head office 
CANADA

iNioufo ia so nr

ROYAL CHARTER
restriction on travel, residence or

The London Assurance
The Ontario mutual Life flieuraDce Company. AD. 1720

OKU, WKOKNA8T, Manager 
W. II. KIDDKI.L, Secretary

I koBKKT MELVIN. 1‘reeldent. 
T. K. KAKI., Hupcrtnteudent.

70Upwards Years Old©i

E. A, LILLY, Manager
THE

CANADA ACCIDENT EVERYBODY I
ASSURANCE COMPANY. LI LII I II VU

HEAD OFFICE

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

SURPRISED
and

SATISFIED

It I, no wonder that every penon who h.» any interest, in
MONTREAL

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

I eeiBCIIT • n I ITC AS ACC ha» been .mpriied to n.<e ill remarkably favorable record withACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 50° . OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

A few live agents » anted.

HON. O. W ROSB H.SUTHERLAND,
Managing III rector.rreeldaat.

HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building. TORONTO.N. WILSON SMITH. !

free iil'n I

has the largoat Paid-Up Capita 
or any Company in the World 
tranaacting a FIBS Buaineee.GUARDIAN TEE G0ABD1AI

«NI

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD ^ 

OF LONDON, ENG. j

• .10,000,000 
- 6,000.000 

ea aoo.000

■ubeerlbed Capital. 
Paid-Up Capital, 
lnveeted Funds Eao.ed

Balabllehed 16*1.
Head Offtee lev Canada 

Guardian Aaauranoe Building, HI SL Ji St. .!
K. P. HBATOH, Mam
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THE AMERICAN
Fire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1857.

ASSETS, •1,245,708.71
V For Agpucie* In the Ikmilnton apply to the Head office for Canada

22 TORONTO 8TRKET. - TORONTO
I I

JAMES BOOMER, Mftnugêr-
IL The Foliole, of this Coapaaj are guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 

Assurance Comyaeyof Manchester. Kngland.

THE M1NCHESTEI
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.I

Hi- Hf. imln I. eibwd l.y » jr. at many m„„ mu,,.,,,,,. w„,

atf. nl a.ltl»ed them «... , w.,a|,| IH.,„ mv £jl ,„ ,rr» ! r.f
W,T»lirv,h.tt^r7J'Kii?7tÎTÎ2^ lil.h"‘Uh «hoir aoLpianee.

I*.ThU iîïïsVi.™ t'Æ.’r-ja,'::— ,w
|U |.T-. |,I««. ol u-t aur|dua tollahilltliw ri—.via thatanyuth.r In,me

CAPITAL StO,000.000.

liSTABLISHKD 1824.
HEAD OFFICE. MANCHESTER. ENO.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
JAMES BOOMED,

Manager.

company.

L Goldman, Secretary.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Head Office : 111- I» King Strom Wear, Toronto, Ont. I

A Tilt <*> MoOoultoy
1M It. James It, Rontreal, Mmagers for the Province of Quebec.

Wm. McOabc, ling. Director.
B. P. TEMPLETON,

Assistant Manager

IN LINE WITH THE TIMESINCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA.

,h* Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go.
No opportunity is overlooked for the improvement of UNION 

MUTUAL POLICIES. They ere kept....
THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Kaldhd-d 111,11 ran— without l>e.lnetl,>na.
Inemt-aubillly without lUwtrictlona.

Both 1‘ollcyhohtera and Ajouta fairly treated alwaya

OF CANADA
Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898. j
I. Increaeo In Caah Premium» paid . 148 percent 
a. Increase In New Business Issued 43 percent'
3. Incroeeo In business In force . . 88 per cent'
Note Decrease in amount of Death Claims 300 per cent"

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND, MAI.VE. luooriwrated IMS.

Fred. E. Richards. President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
In Canada Combined

Made the following increases in basinets in 1Î99 over 189S
<lood Territory Ready 
for (tool Agents.

I. Increase In Cash Premiums Paid . 8.82 per cent

SEm E'Mom0bitf **“■f»
Aiumeas ;

161 8t. James Street, - MONTREAL, Canada-

l>re'“‘"*“' yuelmeaud Kaat-ru

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager.
>8f Sr. vaeiee Sr.,

,NclArr,v;lr:":1:"’ ’T|'rc‘rm 11',K k°yalvictokia life
KAMh < or parties wishing infornisiion rruaiilmi» Ijfc 

liiMHEtur, will |>lr*ke communicate with

DAVID BIJHKE, A I A , FDD , Ornerai .Vdarger, 
Head Office. Montre U

SfOMMfSt.

The Imperial Insurance Company h*
(SraeuSNfo ibos. *

Imltcd
Subeorlbed Capital, » 88.033.030 Pg.d-up Cap.t.l O-F$l.S?^)DO^^NO^,000,00U

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Building, MONTREAL
C. R. KtBRLCT, Rssldsnt «.sags, for Canada.
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EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

Mütish Am
\

INCORPORATED 1633. OF THE UNITED STATES.

COM?^ Outstanding AssurantX), Doc. 31,1800.81,064,410,422.00 
Assuranoo applied for-in 1800 .
Examined and Declined 
Now Assurance Issued,
Income ....
Assets, Doe. 31,1800 . . .
Assuranoo Fund (8216,384,075.00) and

all other Liabilities t$2,088,834 03) 210,073,800 03
01,117,477.77 

24,107,641.4

237,350,010.00
. 34,054,778.00

203,301,832 00 
. 63,878,200.86

280,101,286.80

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD

$760,000.00
1,473,636.06

Cseh Capital.
Total Aeeete,

Loasea paid elnoe organization, $18,707,906.76
Surplus ...................................
Paid Policyholders in 1608

DIRECTORS ;
J. J. KENNY.

Vice-/re iJt u
JOHN HOSKIN, CJ.C , LLU

ROBERT JAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. CEO. A. COX
/‘resilient.

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President. 

JAMES II. HYDE, V.T.
Hun. s. c. woou 
K. W. COX 

THOMAS LONO

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

8. 8. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: Kitifl & Yonflc Streets
CEORCt BROUCHALL Cashier

H. M. FELLATT

P. H BIMS, Secretary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents,
1723 Notre Dame Street, MONTRKA1

TUB

WESTERN
THEAssurance Company. AOOIDENT

INSURANCEONTARIO
fire and marine.

AND
INCORPORAT MO IN IMtSI. PLATE CLASS 

INS. COS.LLOYDS
TORO NTOHead Office,

LARGEST AND BEST "LLOYD* Plate (il.ass," (into which 
is meiged the Montreal Hate («lass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Strain Healer ami Plate 
Class Insurance Co. of C anada,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Class Insurance 
landless in t anada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of itscli 
in the world.
The "Ontabio Accident" offers a 
socially attractive policy to profes
sional and business turn.

Prrsonsl AeeldeaS 
»ui|>lo>ers' UsWIIty

Mr re hie» In* General
I itibâlll» mid PIsIb «.lies»

The OntaeioAccident : I-arrett
W.Siuiih,U C .1)1 L.. President; 
Arthur I~ Kastnmre, Vice-Presl- 

M aii’k - Director ; Frail-

Capital Suoaorlbed. .
Capital Paid-up..........
Cash Asssts, over ....
Annual Ineorae, over 

lOBSIB PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION $27,000.000

$2,000.000
1.000000
2.340,000
2,600.000

ilnit and 
cis J Li«htbourii. Secretary.
Til* Î.LOVdirectors »

Hon. OBOROE A. COX PrtiUtnU 
J. J. KBNNYe and Managing Diwctit,

rnsi W T Woods. 
Président ; D. B. Halstead, Vice- 
President; C K. W. t lumbers. 
Secretary.

MONTREAL AGENCIES:
Th* Ontamio Accident : Rdwaid I* 
Bond, 1Hrector, 30 St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver ti. ftevkit, («encrai Agent, 
338 St. I’aul StieeL
The Lloyds: Edward L. Bond, 
General Agent. » St. Francois Xavier 
Street, Messrs Boivm, Wilson à L'a, 
Specytl Agents, 3 jl St. Paul St.

H S. Ln.HiBouaN. Inspector

Eastmure & Lightbourn
GENERAL HOC MS. 

Head Office for Canada
» TORONTO STREET 

TORONTO

W. K. BROCK 

J. K.oiKuKXK
HOh. B. 0. WOOD 

ORO. R. B.UOUKBURN 

OKO. NvMUHKIUH 

ItOBKHT HKATY

U. N. BAIKI)

St»* MMHI AGENTS • • •

iyaRn fee mil th• principal t'UUs mnd low»* tie Cantfla
end tha (fatM AIsIn.

I 
I• •I 
I
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II,. P. NoRUANDIN AIT. DBNR4MIRM.

NORM AN DIN 4 DESROSIERS 

General Insurance Brokers
Bell Telephone Main 771

Wpevlfil City Agente 1
Commercial Union Auuranoe 0oM Ltd-

Tel . Male 74».

F. W EVANS INO. It. O.

I7SI NOTH* DANK HT.. MONTKKAI, EVANS & JOHNSONJAMKH H. BAMFOU U.
AQWNT

Sun Insurance Office
FIRE INSURANCE

AGENTS BROKERS>!
Of London. Knglnnrt, 1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

MONTREAL.
HKNKKAL AIIKNTH

tifcORGL J. PYKt, *TN* INSURANCE CO., .f H.rtf.-d 
BRITISH ANERlCA ASSURANCE CO., if Torch, 
LONDON t LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..Ubnebal AomrroeONTABh» 

or THB of Liverpool, England
MANCHESTER EIRE ASSURANCE CO., of MancAteW, England(Jo'Int Firr Intnirt Coœpiti,

TORONTO.

D. MUNrtOtr
General agent fer

«HUI OS OTHRK MITISI
imitiMi miroiiF

CORNWALL, ONT

MIDLAND A JONES
QRNKHAL INSURANCE AOKNTH,

RbpbbbbrtimuKBTABLinMBIS 1815

BOOTT1SH UNION â NATIONAL IN8UHANCK UU 
UVAHANTEK COMPANY OF NORTH AMKKICA. 
IN8URANCK COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

lall BelMlw,
Ctrar 1116 ul lit RTftSKTl

F BARTELS,
ST. HYACINTHE, QUK

General Iniuranoe Agent.
Fire, I.If», A «rident. Ou*rente*

TORONTOU. Mi

Vl« B-<\)WVL OF THE VBITKIi ftTATBS

A. BROWNINGJ. B. MORISSETTE lifinsn grskrr,
BBfBBnBXTlHO :

Northern Fire Awuranee Co., Travelers Accident Insurance Co.
BritlahKinplreMutual Life Aae'ce.Go Dominion Burglary (iuaranUteCo. 

Surplus Linas placed with Flint Claw Foreign Companies.

Office, 172* Notre Dame St,

tlEBBBAL AOBBT 
Guardian Assurance Co-
Lancashire Insurance Co.
Union Assurance So :iety of London# 
North American life Assurance Co. 
Lloyds Plato Glass Insurance Co, 
Canadian Ry. •codent Ins, Co.

Olflce ; M l Ht. 1‘eter Htreet

_______ QUEBEC._______

A. Mri". Creery.

CASEMENT A CREERY
I.KUr.iMv, tlnaml.l

Hint lirai K»l«lr Bnilu-r* 
Vancouver, U.C.

Câble A.ldnw. "CHftTBH."

Montreal

Edmonton North West Territories

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

E. A- SELWYN,
8.H. WEATHERHEÀD,losorooco ft Ur. âgeei,

rane* i'om|iany, 
ranee Co. of North A merles, 
die Fire I neuron-* Co.

of Wi
Lloyd's Plate Clew Co., New 

iilobe Having A l<oan Co.
SOS IpBTkB ftreet. OTTAWA

Téléphoné 13 70

ftonoral Insurance Agent,
the Leading Bnglloh and «L R» Dunfl 
Fire Insurance Uoé _________________

Northern Aeeu 
Insu C. W. Crossttepreaantlng

'o',V Also Agent for the
son Lifts Aaonrnnoe Uompany and , Keans

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

J Mat DONALD, go.,
Feans H. Ptfirraa.

MACDONALD, TUPPIR, PHIPPEN * TOPPER
barristers, Solicitors, it.

Wlnnlpee, Manitoba
Solid tors for The Bank of Montreal 

of Canada,

I. SrRWAKT Trrrsa, g.C 
Wiluais J. TVPPIB.

McCoKMICK A CLAXTON. al. The Bank of British North Amo- 
The Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-

Solicitors lor The Han I 
riea. The Marchante Hank of Canai 
paoy, The Hudson's Kay Company.

ADVOCATES BARRISTERS. So.
Oomwiniooers for Ontario, Nova Scotia, Manitoba, British 

Columbia and State of Aew York.
Counsel for ME IRQ POLI TAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York.

Harris, Henry & Caban
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

(Merchants’ Hank Building)
2 I GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

K. C. Weldon, D- O. !*, Ph. I»., g C.t Coaneel. R. K Hsrrie, g.C.
W A. Henry, LL. ■ C. H Cohan. LL.

Cable AtMrrw “ HENRY "A H. «. Code

I 07 St. Jamoe Street, MONTREAL.
A G. Hrookk Vlaitow.I). MvVvaai. k, g V.

W. H. COVKBTIV

Wallace McDonald •laiuee A. MeDonal l. t.L It.PEARSON & COVERT w & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. SOTASItS,

REDDENS BUILDING. 45 8.ckviUe St, HALIFAX. People's Bank Buildings,
Duke Street, Maillai, Oa >.

1

T
—

*---------
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W. George mutton 
Investment and Debenture Broker

School Debenture» 
Industriel Sonde

Government Sonde 
Municipal Debenture»

No I Toronto Street, TORONTO. Caned»

THE REFRIGERANT 
QUALITIES OF ABBEY’S

Effervescent Salt
aufce It Invaluable In Fevers and 
■any Inflammatory Affections.

DEBENTURES.
night ainl sold.
with Dominion Govern*

Honds b» 
deposit

nleipal. Government and Railway 
i always supply bonds suitable for

Mu
Can

ment.

STOCKS.
York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 

and carried at the lowest rates of Interest.

H. O’HARA & CO.
New

Members of the Arm—H. O’Hara, H K. O’Hara (Member Toronto Stock 
Kichange). W. J. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock Kivhangeh

A. F. RIDDELL & GO.
Stock Broker»

(A. F. RIDDELL, Member Montreal Stock Kichange.)

32 St. John Street.
TIL. MAIN No. MS

MONTREAL

BURNETT A CO.,
STOCKBROKERS,

Members Montreal Stock Kichange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
l'om»|iomleiiU la New York. Chicago and London, Ragland.

Telephone 3232.

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)
> unlclpal. Government, Hallway and Industrial Bonds bought and sold.

I «union end Uereahlre Chamber», MONTREAL

Montreal Trust arid Deposit Go.,
1707 worse dame st. Montreal

SAFES FROM se.oo TO 8100.00 
FUR ANNUM. 

HTTrunteen for Bond Holder*.
Agent* for Executor*.

J\ HAWLEY
BROKER

SKining Stocks and Stoat Sotalo
VANCOUVER B.C.BOX 206

J. TRY-DAVIES
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST JOHN 8TEBBT,

MONTREAL.Correspondents In
IgORDOR,
New York. Telephone 362»

William HansonEdwin Hanson

Hanson Brothers
MONTKKAI.CANADA LIFB IIOILDINO,

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Oevernment, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bond, 
and Securities BOUGHT and

Investments suitable for Insurance Companle» an I 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Kichange.

SOLO.

Cable Addreae : •* HANNON.1'

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

.A. W- MORRIS,
Canada Life Building,

MONTREAL.Telephone 1402.

4a % BONDS FOR SALE
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
W.HAUULAY MoMUKHICH. Q.C , •
W. K. 11. MASAKY,
OKU. II. KOBKKTd, •

• President. 
Vice-President. 

Msnaning Dirvvlvr.

RADNOReeee

•* Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet, I-ondon, Kng.

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

Positive Evidence
, . Have bttllrlinit or etock

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN dk SON.

14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL
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BROKERS

A. E. AMES A COO. A. STIMSON & GO.
Investment Brokers,

Gooemment, Railway. Municipal, & Industrial '° **'•* "?*\ T.
Montreal, New York, CMvago. I'bllsdelphla. Boet.ni, and l/mdon, Kng. 
Revolve dvnnelui subject to cheque. allow Intereet on depute and credit 
balancée. Trane ivt a general financial hueincee.

flay nml Mil High tired. la.Mtm.nl ItecerltiM on Commlmnm.

Bankers and Brokers,
- TORONTO.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES
Securities suitable for deposit by Insurance Companies always 

on band.
24 and ae nine St. Wset, TORONTO. CAHAO».

ee
e
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BAHSTKZS

The Merchants Bank of Halifax
Incorporated I860.

huai» ornent Halifax, n.n.
Capital Paid Up, 81,986,070. Reserve Fund,81,700,000
Director* Tin.WAN F KKNM.I'q . Iff HJet t 1IIOM AH KIH HIE 

Es«, . Vice I r.sl.Vit MM1IMI IWUI'.Im. *11 > Y hMIIH 
Km. H.Ü. HAVID.Kiq. 1ICN II II Fl I I-ER. M.I. C. MO» 
DAVID MAVKKKS.

ger KDfM'N !..
Recretai y atnl ani*»i Inin nt o 

Inspectors W K. IllilX K

THE BANK OF TORONTO.
DIVIDEND NO. 88

NOTICE IS IIEHERY GIVEN V 
KKM» UP FIVE PER CKNT for the 
half year, bring at the rale of fFN PER 
l i lt ANSI M upon the Paid up CaiiUd of the 
Hank, ban thin .lav l«fl declared, anil that the 
aamr will !»«• | at aille a» the Bank ami lie llran- 
ili.'F "ii and after Friday, the FIRST IY OK 
JINK NKXT.

TIIK TRANSFER BOuKSelll to Hoard from 
the Thlrly-tlrst day of May,

hat a HIM 
VKNl1

PKASP M'ff.e of the lien. Man.. M« ntr 
of lirai « lira W. It. TORRANCE, llalllax. 

Halifax—!). M. STEWART 
Branches and Agencies of the Bank.

In Nova 8rOtla.—■ Anllg"iil«b, llrhlgewaier. Gnyehoro 
►fulerry, Unitahurg. « .11 , l.unenbarg. Maitland. Phtoii. Port llawk.-e 

bury, Nhutonaeedle 8>di ry, l II . Tret", Weymouth. |n New Bruns
wick. Nt John, Itathuiat Imrcbcster, Kredcrlct......hlngsv.n, M.-iivton,
Sew.aatie. sa. ktiiie w..n1m-h k in Prince Fdward Island.— 
t arlolteU-wn, Nummereld.-. In Ontario. "Itaan. |n Quebec,— 
Moult.'al. Montreal Weal Kml. Montreal Westniouul. In United 
Btatee. New \ ork. s. 11. v.mrhu», Ag. nt,Republic. waah in Cuba.— 
n»'»h. In Brltl.n Columbln. » .«niuwr. V.iiromi-r Kmi Kii.I, 
Atlln, llem.rtL Gran I rhe. Nanaimo, Nela-n, Holland, \ ictoria. In

(leurrai Mana

Montreal.

S. «« tit.'emh t" 
h data im-1iid.'d

the

TIIK ANN VA I, GKNKRAI. MEETING Of 
SIIAKKIInl.liFKS will he held 
lloiiae of the I net it ut ion on 
Twentletli^daj of June neat. The chair to to

at the Banking 
Wrdnea.lay, the

Newfoundland, m. John».
By order of the Board,

I>. COVLSUN, 
General Manager. 

The Hank of Toronto, Toronto, 25th April, l'JUn.

The DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, - - - - SI,600,000. 
RE6IRVE FUND. - ■ SI,600,000.

Director,i
Ht». Hi. KIOSK SMITH, f'rtil'lnt 

K. B. OKI.Kit, Pw I'rtivlenl
, Wllmot I). Matthews. 
A. W. Austin.

MEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
Agencies i

Huntsville, Na|»*i.*e,
Lindsay. l lehawa.
Montreal, Orillia,

I

T. Katun, William I nee 
W. H. Brock, BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

iNomiroRATBI) 1832.
' (apliai Paid-up 

serve Fund.
Ill Alt OFFICE

ei.MtM.ntr.mi
-HiüfAxW30"It.

1)1 K ROTORS
h* Y. Pay*a*t. President. Chablkr Ak< hinalh. Vloe-P 
BoaiiKN. G. H. CaMI'HKI.L. J.WALTKB A Lliaoa . III! lull 

4.F.NKKAL OFFIC E, - TORONTO, Ont.
General Manager D Watkba. Chief Inspector 
Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chlrf AicouuUnt.

BRANCHES.

Belleville,

Oobourg. 
Uaelph^

Seafortli, 
C abridge, 
Whitby,

.In resident 
M. In»I«K I

H. 0. M< I.a.ip,
Geo. Sand, ison,Uueen Mreet West (Cor. Katber Street), Toronto ; Winning.

Uueen HUeet East »Cor. Mherboruei, ••
King Street Kael (Cor. .larvte), "
I >iindas Street « 'or. queen |.
S|iedtna Avenue (Cor. College),

Drifts on all parts <>f the Vntted tt
Suent ot Europe bought and HoUI. ..

letters of Credit hwued available In all parts of Europe, China and
Ma

In Nova h«v»tla—Amhent, Aunapolte, Bridgetown, IMgbv, llalif.i 
Kent,llle, I.lverpmi, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Piéton 
Stellarton. Westvllle (stb to Stellaitou», Yarmouth.

In b rw Hi m Awlrk Campbellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton 
tie. St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews tsuV. to St. Stephen), Susses,

mltoba- Wlnni|«g, ('. A. Kennedy. Manager.
I. re F« ward la'anil < harlottetown and Summeralde,

Pllbled«i, Manager. Pas|.eblae
Hiiiritaon, Manager. Alumlite, Arnprlor

tales. Great llrltlau and the Con-

InT. C. BWOUC.H, Coneral Manager In Pi
In qurlwr Montreal. J 
In Ontario Toronto.

Berlin.
In Newfoundland—Mt John's, J. A. MvI«wh1, Manager. Harbor Grace. 
In W«»l Incite— Kingston. Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Manager, 
lui s - Chicago. III. Alex. Robertaon. Manager, and W. H. Davies. 

Assistant Manager. Boston. Mass.. W. E. Stavert, Manager. Calais, Maine.

THEBANK OF OTTAWA II. A. Ki

Head Ollier Ottawa, Canada.i
Caplldl Authorized 
«.apltal (fully paid up) 
Neal • - -

• 52.000.000
S1.ut»V>00
51.403.310

Imperial BanK of Canada.|n DIRECTORS :
t IIAMI.KS 

How.
MAI.» K,
Gao. Its

I'llMIHMI. till). IIAY, Vu a-l'aauoam 
June Maim»,Alii. Fra ae. 

lAsiN 1), Mi'arnv DIVIDEND No. 60
BRANCHESl
IN ONTARIO Notice Ip hereby given that a dividend at the rate 

of four and one half per rent and a IL this at the rate 
of one half of one per vent, upon the |«aid up « aplUtl 
Sl.N k of this liiPlituiien has Im en de« lare«l for the 
riirrvnt half yiar, and that the same will lie iw«able 
at the Bank and its llranvhea on and alter Friday, the

Haweeaevat 

kiamuu

IN MANITOBA
Daenua Wiwwireu Poataua la Prairii | Mowtrsai , Hull, 1.AONCTB
CIO. BURM, General Manager O. M. FINNIC Coral Manager 

Agente m Canada. New York, Chicago . Bank of Montreal.
Agent» m St Paul. Merchant# National Bank

AlJItNIKIt
Aei
Aye
has. eaeiuoa 
I Aaiaivw 1*la« a

Rat Poaraua
t frrswa. luhwe Xt Ksavaa*
OrrawA, Bast M Smiths Kails 
I'arsv Svi'wu i Toaowro
l'àMBsoaa I Vasrissk Hill

I HI 1)1 KIIH
First day of June next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to 
the .Hal May, Iwdli days inclusive.

'Mu annual general meeting of 
In- held at the Hank on Wednesday, the xoth day 

• neit. The «'hair to lie taken at noon.
Ily order of the lt«-ard.

the sliMrehohh'isAgents in London. Eng. Parr's Bank. Ltd. will 
of JuneTHE ONTARIO BANK.

Motive 1# hereby given that u divi
dend of two and one-halt per cent, 
for the current *ilf year bin* been d«*- 
t lured upon the Vepital tstoik of this 
Institution, and that the name will be 
pan' at the bank an its branches on 
and after

FRIDAY. THr2 FIRST DAY OF 
JI NK NKXT.

The Transfer Rook» will he dosed 
from the 1 • th to the :tM of May, both 
daya Inclusive

The Annual llenerni Meeting of the 
Shareholder* w ill he held at the Hank
ing House, In this city, on Tuesday, 
the 19th day of June next. The chair 
will tie taken at 12 o'clock noon.

Ily order of the Board.
C. MctilLL,

Toronto. 23rd April, 1900.

! D. It. WII.KIE.
General Manager.

Toronto, April Jrtlk, 19U0.

TH ■KalablDhfMl ISM

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
Capital Paid Up, $500,000 Rraerva Feed, $400,000

Head OfTloa. Halifax, N. If.
(hard of I Mreet» re.

11A< kb, Esq., Preehlent; C. Wu.Lot uhhv Amiirrson. Esg., V.-P. 
« Nah, Eau .W.J.O Thomson. K«q ,W. N Wicawiar, Ewq., M D. 

Wallacb, Cashier. A. Allan, Inspector.
(tranche*

Amherst. N.8 Canning. N.8. | NewGlaagow.N.S I 8h*lbeme, N. 8. 
Autigonleh, 14 IxwketHirl, " ParrelN.ru, •• I Mprlnghllt, "
liar rTiigton, “ l.unenbarg, •• Hackvllle, N.H. I Truro, M
Bridgewater, ** MnldleUwi, M I 8aint John, “ | Wlmlsor, ••

Coi rwspondcnU.
I.omlon, Pam Bank, Umlted; New York, Foarth National Bank: Boetw, 

Suffolk National hank, Dow of Canada,ToeMolaone Bonk and Branches.

RfiniK I'm 
J«.im M*

Il N

Mgr.

x
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Bank of Montreal
. .iftkllabMl la WI7. UMrHnM *1 irttl PulUawl

. . «12,000,000.00 
7,000,000.00 

. . 427,180.00

CAPITAL tell paid up) . .
Reserved Fund, .
Undivided Profits, .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. THE

Canadian Bank of ComBOARD OF DIRECTORS :
I/IRP STRATH* ORA AND MOVHT 
!.. O.C.Mdi., Prtttdrnt

A. DRUMMOND, 
t- I'rttuimt,

|U>,

Hon. (».HT. IIOR. 
Ko% AL,

T. Pa Sir W. C. Mai DORA
K. H. Oearns

TERROR,
.1 on» Hot*. K*q. 
It. 11 4Nov*. Kaq. A. K. UAVLT, Kig. 

H. «. Kill», Ksq
E. 8. CLOÜ8TON, General Mamagrr.

DIVIDEND NO 60.

tiikkk am'i'oÎf'lIAI'kkVki!’VkntS'«i»™
til.' C.i.lml !ito.'k "1 11.1» h.,tlt.lUon I.»» »... 
deehwd for Uie current half your, »n«l unit tho 
mm it* will lw payable itt th** Rank and Us Bran
che* on ami after

Friday. the lei day of June item!
The Transfer Itook* will b»« cloeed from the 17th 

Of May to the .11*1 of May. huth «lay* Inclusive
thk annual uknkbal mkktinu

of the Hliareholdere of 
tin* Bunking House, in
Tuesday, the I Hli day of June weal.

The chair will I* taken at twelve o’clock.
By order of the Hoard,

.1. II. PLUMMKB, 
Assistant (Ivneritl Manager.

Not
A Mavnidek, Chief Inepectoi, and 8epertntendent of Branches.

W. 8. Clouston. Inspector of Branch Heturne.
,lamr* AiRD. Secretary. K. W. Tailor. Assistant Inspector

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Meredith, Manager.MONTREAL

Lewsr rrsvlerfi. Intisk fslanMs
eenwood

•ITtue.•mu*.
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto, Chatham.N.II. Ur<
lie I lev >11*. Kingston, “ Yonge St Fredericton, NB Nelson,
Brantford. Lindsay, Branch Moncton,N.B., New Denver,
Brockvllle London, Wallaceburg Ht. .lohn, N.B., New West-assat tsar vm,. ÿssz-fso- sss.
I5WÎ&-. RSSfr "ffltir gT1
Underich. Sarnia, " Seigneurs Winnipeg,Man Victoria.
U'.clph, Stratford, St. Hr. Calirarv. AlU

St. Mary’s Point St.( ha. Lethhrtdee.AIU
Quebec. Heglua, Aset.

ill Ul<i

the Bank will be held at 
Toronto, on

Toronto, April Will, HR».
nr or Montreal, ST. JOHN’S, NPLI). 
UtNlKiN, Bane or Montreal, « Abch

nd : Ba
TAIN :

SEWFOVNIO.Al

in th a L'n itedA8tatire'* N K W . K. Y. Herder, and .1 M. Orrata,
Jÿtutt.w Wall Street. UHICAUO, Bane or Montreal, W. Monro,

Banrkrs'ir (Irkat Britain: IxiNDoN.The Bank of Kurland, The Union 
Hank of I guidon, The London ami Westminster Bank, The National 
Provincial Bank of Kng. Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
Scotland, Tbs British Linen Company Bank, wnd Branche*.

Hankkrs ir thk United States : New York. The National City Bank 
The Bank of New York N B.A., Boston, Merchant* National Bank, J. It 
Moors A Co. BurrALO, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. San Fkani isi o 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo I 
Californian Bank. PoRr.AND, ORKoow, The Bank of British Columbia

arch Lane

THE MOLSONS BANK
Incorporated by Act or Parliament, iMsS*

THK

Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
. . *2,300,280

81,820,000Paid-up Capital . •
Rost Fund ■ •

*.U»bll.l.eU In 1*8*.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

Capital Pald-l'p «1,000,000 St«. - • Reserve Fund «8S.Y.OOO Stg

LONDON ornce, 3 CLKMKNTH LANE, LOMItABOST.. e.c.
COURT OF DIHBCTOH8.

Henry B Ferrer H. J. B. Kendall
Richard H.Ulyn Fretlerle Lubbock

K. A. H<*ar«* John Patou
Secretary, A. U Walll

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA.-8T. JAMKS NT., MONTREAL 
H. STIKKMAN, Oeneral Manager. J. KLHSI.Y Inepee r

Board or Dibbctoba :

' A' ,r, HS&
w. H.»Ta ». lAicawooD, w. w.J. II. Hrodle 

John ilamea Cater 
Oaspard Farrer 
Ueorge D. Whatman

RRANCRRB.

Imperial Bank ' Ntiva Scotia, St. John’s. Nova Svotla—HallfasmSsessfiusiRss
Bank.

IIranches In Canada.
Proviroe or Nota Pronim k or Mani-I’ROV INCR or ONTARIO

Brantford
Haiuillou

Midland

Winnipeg 
Brandon

Province or Britsh 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft 
Atltn 
Bennett 
\ Ictorla 
Vaneouver 
Boaaland 
Uraenwood 
Kaelo

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank's Branches.

AORNTB IN Europe:llallfai
Sydney Cape Breton. , w-srsjri'. M

«’‘iSïrS'r; sswr™
I SbSp-ÎF»' SîSSSl'JïÎi. TX-ÆhU.

«ta-i-üC3ra.8°-

S ,f - œ-it: - 8ssr«t

Provincr or New 
Brvnbwivr.

8t. John 
Frederleton

Province or Quebec

Yuron District, 
Dawson City

»-iz\ ïÆHrSEa as» ^g%ES5£SsFE£Êê 
--.sbs».i«suss sssttyv- gSSSS3?55SirSBSsS3F

Ut lsen** virealsr Nota# fer Travellers avails! le »r Bill

iAgenvtra lu the United States 
New York
Lawson and J. 0. Welsh, Agents.

Man Fr a ni irco.
.1 Mc Michael and J H. Ambrose, Agents

(M ’all Street) W

.I A) Saneoeie Street) H. M

ri \\
5

an* ef ih« wcrhl



Confederation Life
• ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $31,500,000.00

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance,
BOM. Ill W. P. HOWLAND, E.C.B.O.. C.B.

rmmiommr. J. K. MACDONALD,W. C. MACDONALD.
i row

PROVINCIAL AO A NOV STAPP. 
Manitoba and British Columbia :

O. McDonald. ÜMBMbor ... I WuemrBO 
C. K. Kaaa, Cashier...........I Man

Ontario and Quebec : 
wea B>TD, Superintendent 
Johnston, Manager. ....

Maritime Province# and Newfoundland :
P. W OBBEN. Manager | KaunasA. Allison. Seereury ...... I nA AWAU

Tobonto 
Mont beal

J To 
H. .1.

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office for Canada. - - MONTREAL.

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY
$14,000,000.00
e 9,000,000.00

Funde In hand about 
Annual Income over -

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES
PREMIUMS LOWER THAN AVER PORIIO* TRAVEL* RESIDENCE LORO TEEM AHOEARCXS atr.ry

(except In Unhealthy Climate#)
without extra Charge

ADVARCrs OPOR rsorEBTT RE SI* PI* CI*T 1RVIITRIRT
rouciEL

LEASEHOLD ARD S1RK1R0 FOR 0
ASSURANCES 

DOWRY ASSURANCES.

MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
HO FROrRlETART.
LIBERAL ROE USES EQUITABLY

afpostiohbd
mo PRISON A L LIABILITY 01

MEMBERS
TEMPERANCE SECTION. Titldin* 

l»crw.d Beiu*.
NATAL * MILITARY OS FILERS

RISES iW.r u„l < limi.ii-, on ad
iutM«u Tir».

Low Premia»., with option o 
Continuance

AOE or BRITISH LIFE OP 
PICES.

LABOR RESERVES
NON FORFEITABLE AND INDU 

PUTABLE POLICIES
VERT,IONS. *o Reversion, and 
Lit. Internet. Purchased 

IMMEDIATE SETTLEMENT OP EARLY ASSURANCES on a None 
CLAIMS AT MONTEE! L nid Aura,tire Bâtis without 

Medics! Ei.ruination, at sleep 
Uooallj law Premium.,

INVALID LIVES on Equitable 
Conditions

VIKKCTOHN
THOMAS FYSHB, Esq.,

Joint General Manager, Merchant Bank of Canada
ROBT. SIMMS, Esq.,

E. GOFF PENNY. Esq., M.P.
A. MoDOUOALD, Manager fov Canada.

the federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$1.669,66080

723.26777
125,454.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyboldera in 1899 1MOST CBSINABLB POLICY CONTRACTA.

DAVID DEXTER,JA». H. BEATTY,
Managing Director./ res Jen!

J. K. McCUTCHEON.
Supt. ef Agencies
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM

Published by R. Wilson Smith st i$i St. Jsmes Si reel. Standard Chambers. Montreal.
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